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Option denied 
House and Senate overwhelmingly pass anti-same sex marriage bill 
by Leigh Cullen 
Staff Writer 

. Evergreen students Gwendolyn Shae and Chrys 
Wildling took their vows in a small private ceremony on 
the spring equinox, Mar. 20, 1996. Because they came 
from different religious backgrounds, they created their 
own vows and ceremony. They set up an alter outs ide 
with objects symbolizing the four elements-lit candles 
for fire, il1Cense for air, rose quartz for earth, and a bowl 
of water for water. With rose 

Constitution," states the House Bill Report. 
Although Federal statutory law says that states 

must respect the laws of other states, the Defense of 
Marriage Act amends the statute to say that each state 
has the right to not recognize same sex marriages. 

• Testimony fur: In the House Bill Report, it states, 
"We should not denigrate the institution of marriage by 
allowing same sex marriage to be recogn ized." Same sex 
marriages are recognized in Hawaii. This bill gives 

Washington the power to decide 
petals enci rcling them, 
Gwendolyn and Cheys tied their 
hands together with Gwendolyn's 
white high school honor cord 
entwined with a blue silk scarf. 

Ordinarily their marriage 
would . be recognized by 
Wash ington state, but because 
Gwendolyn and Chrys are both 
women the state doesn't consider 
this marriage legal . 

Although Federal 
statutory law says that 
states must respect the 
laws of other states, the 
Defense of Marriage Act 

whetheror not to recognize same 
sex marriages, even though they 
may be legal in other states. 
"Families are adversely affected 
when children are taught that 
same s.ex marriage is the same as 
traditional marriage. Same sex 
fam ilies do not provide proper 
role models for children," it states 
in the House Bill Report . 

Last week, the House of 
"epres.entatives and the Senate 
passed the bill "Reaffirming and 

amends the statute to say 
that each state has the 
right to not recognize • Testimony Against: In 

the House Bill Report, it states, 
"This bill is discriminatory, a 
decl:mnion of intolerance,. an 

same sex marriages. 

Protecting the Institution of Marriage. "This bill prohibits 
Washington state from recognizing same sex marriages, 
even if they are legal in other states. The bill has gone to 
Governor Gaey Locke who will decide whether to veto it 
or not. The Governor has until Monday at midnight to 
respond, said Carolyn Duncan, the deputy 
commu nication director at the Governor's office of 
communication. Locke has gone on record in the past 
opposing anti-same sex marriage legislation, said Duncan. 

Washington state currently prohibits same sex 
marriages. In the House Bill Report it states, "a 
Washington appellate collrt decision ,Sillger v. Hara, 
held that the marriage statute does not allow marriage 
between persons of the same sex." The court made this 
decision in part because the marriage statute contained 
the reference "husband and wife." The court also 
decided that"prohibiting marriage between persons of 
the same sex does not violate the Equal Rights 
Amendment to the Washington Constitution or the 
Equal Protection Clause of the United States 

attack on families, and an insult to gays and lesbians who 
are as human, ordinary, and hard-working as anyone 
else." This bill will cost the state money when the bill is 
challenged in court and it is unnecessary since same sex 
marriages are already rrot recognized in Washington. 
"The bill represents the use of people's hate and fear to 
try and destroy families that are loving, caring, nurtu·ring, 
and ordinary in every other way." The House Bill report 
states that there is no legitimate reason for denying same 
sex marriages in this state. 

.. I'm really upset and angr) " that the bill passed in 
Congress, said Gwendolyn. She got married because she 
deeply loved Cluys and wanted to include Cheys in her 
plans for the future, said Gwendolyn. This bill ensures 
that her partnership cannot be legally recognized, and 
therefore she cannot get the financial and social rights 
that come with marriage. She believes that this bill is 
based in misinformation and hatred. "Gays and lesbians 
have historically been demoralized and considered less 
than people," said Gwendolyn. photo submitted by Gwendolyn Shae and Chrys Wildli ng 

EPIC brings political activists to speak on campus 
by Leigh Cullen 
Staff Writer 

The Evergreen Political Information Center (EPIC) is 
bringing politically active speakers to The Evergreen State 
College. 

EPIC invited three speakers to offer well informed critical 
perspectives in activism,.media, and prisons, sa id Ben Walters, 
co-coordinator of EPIC. In EPIC's mission statement it states, 
"We seek to create ;f sustained community of educational and 
political concern .. . Our goal is to bring about a critical awareness 
of the issues which affect our lives." EPIC is interested in 
promoting progressive political action, saiq Walters. "We're 
always trying to do things that go along with our mission 
statement." 

Another reason EPIC is bringing these speakers is to teach 
people how to be an activist in con'temporary society, said 
Walters. "We don't just want them to come speak, but also have 
'tangible activist projects." 

TESC Olympia, WA 
98505 
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The three speakers were chosen from suggestions in EPIC 
meetings. 

• Randy Shaw will be speaking on activism on Thursday, 
Feb. 20, at noon in the Library lobby. Shaw is the author of Th e 

Activist's Handbook: A Primer for the 1990sand Beyond. After 
speaking, Shaw will lead a workshop at 3 p.m. in the Longhouse 
1007 A. He will also be signing books at the Liberation Cafe at 6 
p.m. 

• David Barsamian will be speaking on the role of th e 
media 011 Tuesday, Feb. 25, at noon in th e LIbrary lobby. 
Barsamian, an author, journalist, lecturer and alternative radio 
producer, is giving a lecture entitled "Media :Wld Propagallda: 
How the Mainstream Media Shape and Form Public Opinion." 
On Wednesday, Feb. 26. at 7 p.m . at the Liberation Ca fe. 
Barsamian is speaking 011 "Media and Resistance: Altefllative 
Radio as a Weapon of Social Change" This event is co-sponsored 
by KAOS. . 

• Elihu Rosellblatt will be ~peaking 0 11 confronting the 
prison system on Wednesday, Feb. 26. at 1 p.m. ill the Library 
lobby. Rosenblatt is the coordinator of the Prison Ac tivist 
Resource Ce nter and th e ('d it or of Criminal III;lIstice: 
Confronting the Prison Crisis . .. . 
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Trustees review Evergreen's mission 
by Hillary Rossi 
Fea tu res Editor 

\\,ilh;\ lighl lap II I hl ~ gawl. r halriliall 
I I" Iglil !J1l;\Ili1ka hrollght Il lgl'l hl'r I Ill' Feh. I ~ 
11" .11.1 "I Trll~tl'l'~ IIH'Ctilig. 

rill' tlo :lrlll"Oll~iq s of Billl:r;\llk, II. , l.ila 
loll \ III . I'rl'dr irk I laky (\ 'in' chair ), Il;Il' id 
I , II lib ( III'I~till :1 1\1\'~l'f\'l· . Carol ViPl'l'flllall 
( " ., 1, '1.11 ~ ) I" I \\'1 .'\~hllry. I'n'~ iLil'lI1 j.lIll' jl' rvi \ 
.illd 11I1.I1l :lk.1 (l tli l'r pl'opll' ill :lIll'lId:IIH\' 
\\\", 1(11.1 :-'1 '\ ('Ik. WlTl' la r}' lill' th(' l' n', id (' lIt , 
.111" 1'1,111,'1' 1\1'lrg:l Il -(; ;lIllI . Ihl' , llId (' 1I1 
1l ·llIl"l· lI l.llil 'l' ill! Ihl' IIlI;lI·d . Ik, itil" it-ni, 
. illd :-'l' ll'ik , all (If th l' Trll .' l l ' ('~ h.ll'l' Ilill ited 
jll'11i HI, lit' I illH' Illl'Y ca ll 'l'rv\' Oil I hI' goa rd . 

Th l'.I' bl'ga ll lli l' ~C:~~IOII hy IIllr( ldlirilig 
Ihl' I'ljlalll'\l' Silitiin " r'lgr"lll . 1\ ;lrilara 
\lI lil h. I hl' prol'm t of Thl' EVl' rgrl'l'1I SI atc: 
(( .tkgl' . illlr lld ul'l' d dilfl'rl'lIi pl'lIpit
lIflgl llali y from ja pall , i Ildlldi Ilg !acul t y, all 01 
Wh Oll1 ha ve jo in ed th e japalH'sl' ~ tudil's 

prllgr<l lli. They afl' al Evergrl'elil ill· tli l' lIlulti 
(' lIlturalexperielH'(' . 

The Trust l'es' ncx t ordn ofbu silll'SS was 
Ih l' mission statement required for the lI ext 
r('aclTedi tillg of Evergreell. The srholl l will 
rO lllplete; miss ioll :Hid goa b slat clIH'll t , 
DUfing the fall of 1!J98, severa l people will 

rO lll l' 10 EVl'rgreell alltl analyze the schuo l's 
pro li ril'lll'y ill cwry rca I III ofacadclIlic Iivillg· 
lillall rial aid , curricuhll1l , ell'. Thrn till: school 
will be rl'aclTl'ditated . jea llnir Chandler, the 
administraliw assistant to the provost , says 
that th l' statl' r:.lreiy ded ines to reaccredit a 
1·Il Ilt-g\, . 

j('l'VI ~ ~:ly~ tltat the Ill i"illll ~tall'lIll' lIt 

()lI tlilll'~ ""Ilt t ask~ bUI dirl'rtion~ . " Coab thai 
til l' IlIi ~ ., i ll ll ~ t :IIl' IIIl' llt inriu dl'l.l :lrt' tit\' 
Il'a(' lt l'n <Ictivit )' ill l' hllll~illg th (·l' lIrrin dlllll . 
illljJruvili g th l' tl'l'It ' llllogieal ba~l' II I 
1':\'l' rgn'l'lI by W( lI'k i IIg \\'it It d illert'llt I ibrari l". 
' ilide llt gll\'l' l'IIall l'l', rl'rt'll itillg lan tl t). alI< I 
IlI crl'as ilig di\'l'r ~ it\' . 

TIt(, rl'Jl'lTl'didat iUIi II II S\l (l I I ~ t a I ('IIIl '1I1 
IS ulIl)' ill tltl' li rs t ~ t agl's, :Il'l'lIrdi llg til it'1'\'i, . 
I inlikl' 1 D94 \ III b~i(J 1 "I at ("lIl l' lI I. t Itis l'I IITl'1I1 
~ tat l' lIll' I II i ~ P II t 10 g l' t h l'I' h \' II III Y :I fl' w 
p"llpll', It,J by Slilitit . jl'rvis ~a)'s It aving oll'ly 
:1 few pl'opll' writ e th l' statelllellt is I~r hl' t tlT 
thall th l' way thl' admillistratioll has do Ill' it 
ill thl' past. I.as t timl' th l'Y Wrotl' a stat ('IIll'1I I 
"cveryunl' had to Itav(' their OWII ~l'lItl'IIl'!' ill 
there," saysJnvis. 

:I t . Martin 's Co lIl' );(' will IIlll\' ill' 
l'Ombining til eir library fa cilitil'~ with that 01 
Evcrgrl'en 's, @nd this includ es Ihl' statl' 

libra ry, The Trustees passed this resolution 
las t Wednesday on the basis that it will 
expa nd students' library references alld viII 
~avl' money for both St. Martin's and for 
Evergreen. Jervis s<lys this is a "breakthrough" 
fnr public and private institutions to be 
jo ining toge ther. 

As decided by the Trustees, starting thi s 
y('ar, summer SdlOOI will cost the same pl'r 
nl'dit hOllr as il does to attend the fall -wint er
spring qllartt'l's . This r:.lise will be a 3.96 
Pl'lTl' lIt illlTeasl' . This l11 ea ns Sllllll1ler 
qllart l'r tuition will be $11 1.30 per credit for 
lIlllitorgraduatl's alill $ 179. 12 for grad uate 
, tlldl' lIt ~ . 

\Vashillgtllil St<lt l' will 11I ake ava ilable: 
~ ·. Vl' rgn' ('lIlicensl' plates in.about two [ 0 threc 
\\'l'l'ks . Thl'se :.lrc available to anyonc wliu 
want s (JIll' . but mostly tu slud t'nb, stalfand 
:tllIlllll i. They wi ll ru~ t $36, $211 of which will 
go to EVl'rgrl'eJl sdHllarships, Jervis said thc 
lil'st li ren ~c pla t(' m:.lde available wi ll be given 
tll :lL'vc ik bcc:.lllse ~hr Iws been at Evergrec il 
hlllg I han any ot her I'l11p l oye('~ . 

Mi chael Huntsb crgL'r and Ll yn De 
I lanaa II , chairpeopll' for Evergn'en's 251 h 
Anniversary Cllmmittee, talked on the ('vents 
to l'c1l'brate till: 25 year c('lebration. There is 

a book now avai lable on campus, "Review: 
The Evergreen Stat e Coll ege Ce lebrating 
Twenty-fi ve years of Learning and Teaching." 
There will be events both in Apr il and at 
Super Sat urd ay this year in june th at are 
especially crea ted lor celebration of Super 
Sa turday, . 

jervis broughlup the extensive damage 
donr to the campus . The Evergree n 
administration will ask for $195,000 for the 
co llege from th e state's disaster reli ef flllid . 
Olll' hundrcd and twelve thousa nd dollars 
will be for the damages to the campus . 

janet Asbury, the ncwcs t trustee un thl' 
b(Jard, becallll' the first circulatioll member, 
representing the alumni from Eve rgreen. 

Last December in Phocnix, Evergreen 
alumni held an.alumni reunion, according to 
Asbury. On Mar. 11 there wi ll bl' a reception 
in th e Ca pitol BUi lding ror alumni. Therc 
have been 4,000 invitations sent out, though 
Asbury expec ts only 200 people to a ttend. 
The reception will be held to honor the 
fo unding legislatures of Evergreen . The 
Alulllni Association will spo nso r a 
Shakespeare play in Olympia , ti.llldraising for 
a new da nce club called Jazz Alley. 

Legislators consider student seat on Board of Trustees 
by David Scl1eer 
Editor in Chief 

Legislation that wo uld add student 
mcmbers to collegc and univcrsity governing 
bua rds at Washington ~chools may havc a 
lighting chanc l', says Amit Ranade of the 
Washington Student Lobby. 

At The Evergrre n Stat r Co llege th e 
prnposed legislation, Senate bill 5517 and 
Hou~e bill 1532, wou ld add a studellt bua rd 
lIlember to Evergreen's Board of Trustees . 
Illtrod uccd concurrent ly a t the end of 
january, the bills have already been discussed 
in both House and Senate higher education 

('ongrl'~~ i~ ," M(JrgalH ;a llo said . I Ie .':ly~ t hl' 
pl'ople who an' :.lfli.'l'Il'd by dt'rbiolls shuuld 
havl' re~ po nsibility lur those til'r isiom . 

Morgan-Callo beliews th<lt having a 
Sl'at 0 11 the buard would n's(livl' several 
issut's. As a represen tative , Morgan-Galin 
believes his effectiveness is lessen~d by the 
fact that he ca n be shut out of exerutivc 
scssions . An l'xecutivl' sessiull ra il be ra iled 
to dis(,lI~s t"ill g.~ likr JrCj uiring or selling 
ca mpus real estate, ge lling lega irollllcii. or 
reviewing employee actions . "Th os(' arr 
illlpor tJni decis ions," said Morgan-( ;a llo; 
student s should be involved with them . 

lommitt ecs. H(' also fe els Ihat a studen t in hi s 
Eve rgreen Prl'sidl'lIt j ane jer vis is positioll should l\:.lve vu ting rights on the 

(Jpposed to the proposals and has testilied bO:.lrd . " I don't wallt to ulH.l erlllilll' thl' 
;!gains t thl' bills to the I-louse and Senate LTl'dibility orthe board," said Morgan-Callo , 
rO llllllitt l'es. Jervis says th ere is a "hut right now therl' is no way of assuring 
philosoph ica l problem with having students that ~tudents' com'ems will be llIel." 
or other Evergreen factiohs vo t ing on t fIIstre jnvis says there wOllld be an illl'quity 
iS~II(,s . Wh ile jervis feels ve ry strongly that issue if students were given addition;!1 
studl'nts should h;J ve input into issues faced powl'rs on the board . In addit ion to thc 
by theboard,shebl'lieves that, bydellnition, student representative, th ere i~ a l ~() an 
a " tru~tel' '' ~hould not act in th ci r ow n alullilli reprl'senlative , a faCility 
i nt eres l. Tu haw buard lIIembers potentially representat ive, and a statl'representative. "I f 
bl'nefit fro m their decision~ is :.l con fli ct of studcnts are pl<lced on governing board~ , the 
interl's\' says jervi~ . sa me logic would entitle tacult y, staff. and 

This yea r\ stlldcnt rl'presl'ntati vl' to the administrators to haVl'sea ts on the governing 
Hoard of Trt l ~te('~, Francis Morgan-Gallo , lJoards ," sa id jervis in her teslimony to the 
J i ~Jgn:l's with jervis' position. "It's likewc're Join t higher ed'ucation co lllmittces. 
go ing to allow the U.N. to decide who our Still Morgan-Gallo beli eves that with a 

r----------------~---------, I Greet ings all you devout errata fan s. left many insanc with laughter, Koogler vows to I 
I Welcome to what could be the largest list of pay closer attention to Scheer's supposedly I 

mistakes and mishaps yet. Join the CPJ staff a~ "factual" information in the future, 
I w(' humbly refl ect on what we did wrong last 2)At least five people pointed out the aboJe I 
I week: mistakes rostaffmembers. Remarkably,onlyone I 
I 1) jennifrr Koogler, arts and entertainment vigi lant readerouttherepointedoutthenextone, I 
I editor, would like to apologize to Lawrence Kraft We printed the same story twice. WASHpirg I 
pntl the rest of the cast and crew of Much Ado members Lesile Ehrlich, Abigail' Beeley, and I 
I A bout Nothing Due to a edito?!pl~tographer Cammy Green wrote an article tha! appeared as I 

I 
miscommunication, she incorrectly l'd~l'Itlfied "Efforts !o restore salmon run." on page thrre and I 
Kraft in the photo on page JO as Ren Whitney, "Save the Elwha River-Salmon" on page six. We 

Iwho played Claudio. Kraft played Antonio and s!i1.ldon'tknowho this happened, but we've got I 
I was quite good, a~were alloftheaclors in the play, a crack team of experts working on it. We don't I 
I Once again, she apologizes for the mistake, She.,~ feel too bad because Dianne Conrad, ourltu~ted I 
I hopes you aU went and saw it ,because it was ~tlper advisor, says "commercial" newspapers make I 
I ccJOt. c-" that kind of mistake all the time. Go figure. I 

In other Ado news, editor in chief Dave '. :n Ga ry Love, photo ed itor, would like to 
I Scheer, making his debut on the A&E pages this point out that the UWhyT photo on tht' front I 
I year, sa id in his article about the play that page should have had some grey shading around I 
I Constable Dogberry was played by Don John, If it, instead of aU that white space. I 
I you're rusty with your Shakespeare, Don John is 4) On th e Comics page, we placed a I 
pnother character in ~e play. Scheer likens his disclaimer next to the cartoon "Crumb" by N, I 
I mistake to saying. "Luke Skywalker was played McNutt. Itsaid, "TheCPJ does not endorse drug I 

by Darth Vader." Constable Dogberry was played use. n Staffmembers would like tOelati/}' that the 
I by Granl Jaquish, whose delightful performance CP) does not endorse, nor condemn drug use, I L __________________________ ~ 

the Cooper Point Journal 

board posil iOIl, studl'lItS would ha ve a IIluch 
Ill'cd('d harga illing chip. "Thl' stall ' has a 
IInioll : t hey can go UII stri ke. Alld the lim"t}' 
gOVl' fIl t hl' lllsdves; they have a dlOin' in 
what thcy do," said Morgan-Ga llo. "Th c' 
students have a choice. Basically they call 
enroll or not enrol l. We all know how casy it 
is to t ransler credits. " 

l.owry appointed two trustecs to Evergreen 's 
hoard lor next year and th ey still haw not 
bel'li addressed by the scnate. 

Proposals to grant st uden ts a space 011 

goveming boa rds at high er education 
institutions are 1I 0 t new to the ca pitol 
ca mpus. Thcy've been around lor nea rly 30 
years, says Ranade, and have made their way 

Jervis also fun'set' s lug istical problems 
wi th the legis lation. Both bills propose thal 
st udent board mrmbers are appointcd like 
regular board IIl cmbcrs: th ey would be 
selected by the gov(,fIlor and approved by the 
Sl'natl'. "I don't see huw that wou ld work 
Thl' govl' fIIor would make the appointment 
when'!" said jervis. 

, into almost every session ill the last decade. 
As Ranadc ex plains, the legislation was first 
sugges ted in thl' lal e 19605 by individual 
students: wh en the Washington Student 
Lobby (WSL) formed in 1982 , it picked up 
the issue alld has backed it ever since. 

This year, says Ranade, the WSL has 
rea lly been their putting their backs into it. 
III Ranade's opinion, it 's only a matter oft ime, 
:.llthough possibly yea rs, until students get to 
sit and vote on their school's governing 
boards. 

Regu lar sessions ofthl' legislature .~tart 
III january and do not last past April. As 
j('fvis point s out , th r sena tc does not :.l lways 
act quickly to approve th e governor's 
J(lp()int IIII'll Is . l.ast Slllllmer COVl'rnor Mi ke 
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Holisticworbhop Slightly West seeks 
addresses aging creativity at TESe 
There will be a workshop on the holistic 
approaches to the aging-process on Feb, 21, 7 
to 9 p,m. and Feb. 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. The 
event will be facilitated by Carol), 'Merrick, 
and will include discussions, lectures, videos, 
art work and a 100 page workbook. 
The cost of attendence is $25, and the 
registration deadline was Tuesday. For more 
information, contact Carol). Merrick at 753-
6300. This is a Human Resources and 
Couseling Center affair. 

One-act 
comedies 
help out 
worthy cause 
Students in The Student Originated Studies 
for the Performing Arts at The Evergreen 
State Co llege a re presenting, All in the 
Timin g, by David Ive s, The six one-act 
comedies will be Feb. 20, 21, and 22 at 8 p.m. 
in COM 209. 
The event is free , but there is a suggested 
donation for the Thurston Co unty Food 
Bank. 
For more information, contact TESC 
communications information office at 866-
6833, 

Home Birth 
Networ·k open 
meetin'g 
Motherirlg the new mother, and the role of 
doulas, will be the topic ofthe next Home Birth 
Network. This meeting open to all , will take 
place on Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. at the 
Tumwater Library. Refreshment s wi ll be 
served. 
For more information, call Sarah Huntington, 
Lic ensed Midwife at 357-3801 , or Hilari 
Hauptman at 754-1009. 

TEse concert planned 
The Airwa lk Sno-Core tour tickets for the Mar. 7show at TESC 
at 8 p.m. went on sale this week. The tour, which features th e 
bands face to face , th e Pharcyde, Voodoo Glow Skulls and 
Powerman 5000, is sponsored by Airwalk sneakers, Roll ing 
Stone and Sony Play Station. 
The show is all ages and the tickets are $15 at TESC bookstore 
for studen ts with a valid ID or $17 through ticketmaster. 
For more information , call1-800-AIRWALK or tune to 107.7 
THE END, or 89.3 KAOS . 

February 9th 
1541 Shop's gate insecure. 

Slightly West, TESC literary and art magazine, is once again 
seeking the works of students, staff and alumni. 
The magazine accepts poetry, short stories under 2,500 words 
and artwork that can reproduce well into black and white, 
To submit, include name, address, telephone number and a 
self-addressed stamped envelope if you wish to have a direct 
reply, Drop off, or mail to: 
Slightly West 
CAB 320TESC 
Olympia, WA 98505 
For more information, ca ll 866-6000, x6879. 
All entries are due by Mar. 7, 1997. 

Institute releases 
197 seminar catalog 
North Cascades Institute, an award-winning nonprofit education 
organization, offers more than 70 natural history field seminars 
throughout the year. field seminars are multi-day outdoor learning 
adventures for adults. Small groups explore Northwest landscapes 
by trail, kayak, research vessel, van or bicycle as they learn about 
various aspects of the natural world . 
Topics range from birds, butterflies, insects and bats to wildflowers, 
seaweeds, salt marshes and ancient forests. Through archaeology, 
ethnobotany, railroad history and traditional crafts, students discover 
the cultural history of human interaction with the land. Other courses 
focus on creative expression, including workshops on watercolor, 
colored pencil, fabric art, pastels, poetry and nature writing. 
Seminars take place along the rocky shores of the San Juan Islands, in 
lush forests of the Puget lowlands, flower-strewn alpine meadows of 
the North Cascades and fragrant eastside Ponderosa pine forests and 
sagebrush steppes. Accommodations vary, and include remote 
backcountry camping, car camping in state and national parks, rustic 
cabins and exquisite resorts. Instructors are leading Northwest 
naturalists, writers and artists with a shared passion for the outdoors. 
College credit is available through Western Washington University 
for some seminars, and teacher clock hours are available for most. 
ror a free 1997 cata log contact North Cascades Institute at :nUS State 
Route20,Sedro-Woolley, WA 9R2R4-9394 or ca ll (360)856-5700 x209. 

Workshop madnes-s 
Saturday is chocked full of workshops th is week. If you are 
planning a career in medicine or psychology, or are in terested 
in graduate school work at TESC or want to study abroad, there 
are programs ava ilabl e. There will be spec ial student 
or ientation from 10 to noon in LI B 1600. This is for students 
who need to be orientated on Evergreen's philosophy. Advisors 
Nina Powell , jackie McClure and Donna Davis will be on hand 
to help. Also at that time, there will be a discussioo on graduate 
work at Evergreen in LIB 1612. 
For those interested in graduate work in psychology, facu lty 
members Carrie Margolin and George Freeman wi ll di scuss 
th e field at 1 to 3 p.m. in UB ]600. Jim Neizel, Ph.D., Marja 
Eloheimo, M.A., and Cindy Beck, N.D., will be discussing 
graduate study in Allopathic and Naturopathic medicine in 
LIB 1612 at the same time, 1 to 3 p,m. If a study abroad 
program is more your speed, join Maureen Chao in a discussion 
on Evergreen 's resources for planning and studying abroad 
from 1-3pm in LIB 1507. 
For more information contact Nina Powell , Coordinator of 
Evening and Weekend Student Services at 866-6000, ext 6657. 

February 12th 
1946 Fire alarm in U-dorm due to culinary breakdown. 

1620 Police Services changes old habits and begins making 
traffic stops. February 13th 

February 10th 
0904 Threatening flyers posted around campus. 
1132 Camera stolen from Seattle area. 
1840 Verbal warning given to speeding motorist on Parkway. 

February 11th 
0747 Fire alarm due to cooking malfunction in U-dorm. 
0749 Fire alarm in COM building. 
1045 Black-shepherd type detained for recklessness. 

1248 Student harassed by high school kids. 
2125 Random door pounding by suspicious male. 
2231 Nasty scuffle near P-dorm . 

February 14th 
2220 Media Loan alarm triggered multiple times by 
rowdy dancing upstairs. Doors deemed secure on each 
occasion , 

February 15th 
1620 People lounge around, relaxed and content after 
a fun-filled week of promise, 

Safeplace recruiting 
volunteers 
Safeplace: Rape relief and women's shelter services is now 
recruiting dedicated volunteers. The spring volunteer training 
begins in April. 
The shelter needs volunteers . People will get the opportunity 
to counsel and refer, work with youth , answer crisis line ca lls, 
faci litate support groups, office work and more, 
For morc information, call 786-8754. Or write Safeplace at: 

P.O. Box 1605 
Olympia , WA 98507 

Orissi performance 
next week 
The Orissi Program ; nd Asian Performing Arts and Cu lture at 
The Evergreen State Co llege are sponso ring two eve nings of 
"Orissa's Dance of Love" in the classical Orissi style of dance, 
on Feb . 28 and Mar. 1, at 8 p.m., at th e Recital Hall , 
Communications Building. Ti-ekets are $5 for students and $8 
genera l and are available at TESC Bookstore and will also be 
ava ilable at the door. 

Army increases loan 
re.payment offer 
For new recruits who have already attended co llege and 
accumulated debt, the Army's loan Repayment Program ca n 
be a lucrative incentive. In return for a three-year enlistment 
th e Army wi ll repay up to $65,000 on speci fi c federa ll y 
guaranteed loans to qualified applicants. 
For each year of initially contracted service, the Army will repay 
$1',500 or 33 1/3 percent , wh ichever is grea ter, on th e 
outstanding unpaid principal of an eligible student loan, up to 
a maximum of$65,OOO. When a loan or loan balance exceeds 
$65,000, 331/3 percent of$65,000 will be paid incrementally 
for three yea rs. No payments \y ill be made for delinquent 
charges or il,lt erest amoun ts th at have accrued becaLI.~r of 
default . App li ca nt s who enli st for'the Loan Repaymenl 
Program are not eligible to rece ive be nefits und rr th e 
Montgomery G. I. Bill. 
For more information on what the Army has to olfer, contact 
your loca l recruiter nr ca ll1-800-USA-ARMY. 

Prison reform 
discussion 
in Library lobby 
Elihu Rosenblatt, editor of Criminal Injustice and Coordinator 
of the Prison Activist Resource Center, will be talking about 
prison refo rm ill the Library lobby at 1 p.m. on Feb. 26. 
He will be concentrating on the prison industrial complex and 
the barrier that it presents to a just society. He will also discuss 
the different forms of activism that are currently being done 
to confront the problems with our cLlrrent prison system. 
For more information , co nta ct th e Evergreen Po li t ica l 
Information Center (EPI C) at 866·6000 x6144. 

Benefit movie of 
Che Guevara's life 
The Olympia Film society and Los Hijos Del Sol (The children 
of the Sun) present a benefit film on Mar. 2 at 4 p.m. The 
Boli vian Diaries, a documentary on th e la st year of 
revolutionary Che Guevara's life, will be shown at the Capitol 
Theater. 
The movie will be $3 for O.F.S. members and $5 for the general 
public, The proceeds will go towards an indigenous Chat ino 
cooperative on the mountainoLls sOlltheastrrn coast ofOaxtara 
state, Mexico. 

EPIC speaker 
Evergreen Political Informat ion Center is sponso ring a 
workshop led by Randy Shaw in the Longhouse at 3 p.m. today. 
He will also be in the Library lobby at noon and later at the 
Liberation Cafe to sign books at 6 p,m. 
Shaw is the author of Th e Activists ' Handboo k and is 
Tenderloin Housing Clinic Director. 
For more information , 866-6000, x6144 . 
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Celebrate Black History Month 
Black history is American history 
ANALYSIS ~ 

By Terrance Young 
Staff Writer ~ 

Un Thursday. F(:'h~ I .{. ill al l 
<Il1ditorillll1 at the LIlliversit ), or 
Puget So und . Corne l West 
ut tered with g la rin g honesty , 
"Black history wr es tles with 
suffe ri ng ." He stood behind the 
spot lit podium, arms gripping 
the wood. hair (a miniatur e 
rep lic a of an afro) gleaming. ' 
His voice was strong yet soft 
wi th an African rumbl e. the 
cade nce of whi c h h e co ntroll ed 
with the mastery of a minister . 
As he approached a matter o f 
h ea \ 'Y weight and importance . 
he released his grip on the · 
podi um , flutter e d his finger s, 
and rai se d hi s arms lik e a bird . 
The sparkle ill hi s eyes grew 
i ntense as he said, "To think of 
black hist o r y i s to think of u s 

history ofblack:-.. The history uf 
those peopl e. A hist ory o f a 
peopl e in A m er ica th a t is n o t 
A m er i ca n hi s t ory. T h e 
E ur opea n -American dol'S not 
wanl 10 see th e blackness of 
American Hi s t ory. H e does not 
want to admit that "[Blackl 
histor y and our present bein g, 
are a mirror of all the manifold 
experiences of America. What 
we want , what we represent , 
what we e ndure is what America 
is . If w e black folk per-ish, 
America wil l perish (Richard 
Wright, 12 /t1illion Black 
\. 'oices-1941)." 

"Th e American Negro must 
remake hi s past in order to 
make his ruture," wrote Arthur 
A. Schomburg in The Negro 
Digs LIp His Past written in 
1925 . "For him , a group 

Black history wrestles with 
suffering ••. To think of black 
history means to think of us all_ 

a ll. .. 
As necessary as a 

designated month of black 
history is, it shows how 
unintegrated blackness is into 

. America's concept of 
Americanness. Every year, in a 
unit of time called a month, 
America makes a concerted 
e ffort to celebrate the 
experiences of those who are 
now known as African 
Americans- a title which only 
furthe r emphasizes that black is 
not inherently within the 
definition of American. It is 
during this quaint time of the 
year that white school boys and 
schoo l girls are reminded of 
s lavery, Dr. King's dream , and 
how far America has come in 
the last 30 years. It is during 
this time they learn about the 

-Cornel. West 

tradition m~st supply 
compensat ion -for persecution, 
and pride of race the antidote 
for prejudice. " American's of 
European descent often fail to 
understand this. They often 
wonder w.hy being an individual 
or being an American does not 
suffice. To the white American, 
being American means " being 
American like one of us." 
Ralph Ellison poses the idea 
that the black American is 
fundamentally as American as 
apple pie. He says it is the white 
American who needs the black 
American as an "outsi der" so 
that he can be the "insider." He 
says, "Despite his racial 
d i ff ere nee and soc i a 1st at us, 
somet hing indisputably 
American about Negroes not 

-:STRES5 BREAK ?\~ 
EVERGREEN'S SEATE~ MASSAGE SERVICE 

Let your creative power flow! 
• Seated Acupressure Massage 
• Relieves Tension & Pain 
• Relaxes & Rejuvenates 

Library Lobby 
Wed & Thurs 2 - 5RUl 
From 10-20 mins.S6-12 
Or Schedule In Your Work Area 

Teresa Scharff & Associates Licensed Massage Practitioners 
805 West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 
Clinical Services and Gift Certificates Available 

Cornel West is a professor of Afro-American Studies and the Philosphy of 
Religion at Harvard University and the author of Race Matters. 

on ly raised doubt s about the 
white man's value sys tem but 
aroused the troubling suspicion 
that whatever else the true 
American is, he is also somehow 
black." Thus we return to 
West's statement: "To think of 
Black History is to think of us 
all. " 

Black hi s tory, said Cornel 
West, continuously brings up 
the question of how to be true 
to yourself. This is the 
important question for all 
Americans to consider during 
Black History Mon tho He 

NEWS 
COME AND READ 
WHAT THE REST 
OF THE WORLD 

IS READING! 

!\I1A",.,,"-";1 Pais *Toronto Globe & Mail 
Amsterdam De Telegraai*Paris Le Monde 

San Francisco Chronicle-London SlU1day Times 
Costa Rica Tico Times*Helsinki SanollUlt 

1164th Ave. 357-NEWS 
Mapziaes Newspapers Espresso 

emphaSized that Black HiStory 
is not about political 
correctness. Black history 
reminds us that pain and 
suffering are oot marginal or 
peripheral to American history. 
The most important message 
Dr. West left us was that of 
unity . That night in the 
auditorium he reminded us all, 
white, black, yellow, red, and 
brown that . unity is the one 
thing America can count on. 
Without out a doubt ,we will 
either rise together or fall 
together. 

~a Books 
01""";"'$ ~M Independent Boobtore 

Student Discount 
10 11

' 11 Off New Books 
509 E. 4th Ave. • 352-0123 

We buy books everyday! 

ou.l.d YOu.. l.i.k.e ~o be ~e :n..e:x::.1; 
S&.A... Board Coo:rdin.a.~o:r?!? 

• 19 hours per week 
• $5.25 per hour 
• Increase your skills in: 

-Management 
-:Group Facilitation 
-Consensus 

• Paid Training' 
• Gain great experience! 

For more information, stop by CAB 320, or call x6221. 
A.pplica1;ioD.. DeadJin..e: 

.h.. '7 
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Books about the .Aflican-Americ·an Alabama, segregated schools, 
'.. . experience: a review 

. By Tak Kendrick 
Staff Writer 

American literature is layered 
with books that helped raise black 
awareness. Here are just a few: 

Native Son 

Richard Wright's Native Son 
chronicles the tragic story of the 
Bigger Thomas, a hard working, 
honest black man trapped in white 
society. Bigger takes a job as a 
chauffeur for a wealthy family. When 
the family's daughter, a college 
student with cpmmunist.leanings, 
attempts to become friends with 
Bigger, he is drawn into a course of 
actions that end in the murder of the 
daughter and his being charged with 

The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn 

The only white novelist of the 
bunch, Mark Twain brought black 
consciousness to the forefront with his 
portrayal of Jim the escaped slave in 
his book The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn. Twain successfully 
showed Jim as a man, separate from 
the color of his skin, and was able to 
break with the "black stereotype" of 
the time. No other book written ' 
during that time period, with the 
possible exception ofHariet Beecher
Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin was able 

to do this with such effect. 

Roots 

murder and rape. The story deals with Alex Haley's epic novel about 

how blacks are viewed by the white eighteenth-century slave Kunta Kinte 
populace, comm unist college . and his descendants is the basis for the 
students, and themselves in terms of infamous mini-series as well as a 

white society. family history. The mini-series 

-Invisible Man 

Invisible Man follows the life of 
a black man living in white America 
in the 30's and 40's. It is the story of a 

young man:s journey from the deep 
south to the streets of Harlem through 
experiences that range from tortured 
to macabre. As he moves through 
time, he learns about the black world, 
the white world and a world of his 
own. His passage is frightening but at 
the same time enlightening 
pilgrimage for the invisible man and 
for all of us. 

brought black awareness to the homes 
of millions of Americans, and is one 
of the most popular mini-series of all 
time. 

Soul on Ice 

Soul on Ice is a reflectiVe look on 
white and black society written by 
Eldridge Cleaver, a major member of 
the Black Panther Movement, prior to 
his involvement with the Panthers. 
The book is a critical look at himself, 
his lif~ and events. Written in prison, 
Soul on Ice shocked, outraged and 
ultimately changed the way America 

looked at the black experience. 

The feature section runs every two 
weeks. If you have any feature ideas, 
or would like to write a feature story, 

I. ~all ext. 6312 and ask for Hillary. 
.. £SA _ J WiW'I' 

3138 Overhulse Road N.W. 

Two bedroom apartments available now. 
Month to month rental agreements. On 47 bus 

route. Walking distance to TESC. 
Extended basic cable. 

llS today at 866-8181 
It's not too early to reserve summer 

......... ................... ..", and fall apartments. 
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and growing up black 
VIEWPOINT~ 
by Jimee Lowe 
Contributing Writer 

I was asked to write about my pas t and 
growing up in Alabama. My past was pretty 
bitter and full of pain ., particularly the early 
years. America was and is the same all over. 
The South was just worst. There were hardly 
any positive images of black folks. It seemed 

when I hear it used by my brothers (other 
blacks) in front ofwhite people. When I hea r 
black people refer to other blacks as niggers I 
think of them as being ignorant. The word 
nigger was always meant to hurt me when used 
by a white person in front of me. 

. After my father did his term in Vietnam . 
he got assigned to Germany. During this time 

we were mainly depicted -------------- black fo lk s 
wer e starting 
to di scover 
their African 
heritage and 
we were proud 
to be bla ck. 
James Brown 
even wrot e a 
song about it. 
Th e afro wa s 
the sty le. We 
even wore 
Afr i can 
clothing ca lled 

as clowns: inferior. 
Alabama is where 

my parents are from'. 
While my father was in 
the military, he got 
orders to report to 
Vietnam. When it was 
time for him to report to 
Vietnam he took my 
family and relocated us to 
Alabama. During th e 
time we moved, the 
So uth was sti ll 
segrega ted. There were 

/I 
You would be 

called nigger.so 
much you 'would 
think it was your 

II 
name. 

schools for black folks 
and there were schools for white folks . We had 
been in an integrated school prior to moving 
to the South. When it was time for usto enroll, 
my father took my sister and I to the all black 
school and he asked to see the textbooks we 
would be learning from:-::fhen we went to the
white school and he asked to see the textbooks 
there. He decided that we would be enrolled, 
against our wishes, in the white school. 

Other than the cooks, maids, and 
janitors, there had never been a black face at 
the school. My sister and I were the first and 
only black students. I hated being there more 
than they hated me being there . Every 
morning my mother would literally drag me 
from the car. We were completely ostracized; 
and no one would talk to us. I was called nigger 
everyday and spat on daily. I was kicked and 
slapped so many times. I can remember 
getting locked in the rest room and having six 
or seven white boys pound me. Thank God for 
my sister, who knew she would get an ass 
whipping if she didn't get me out ofthere. She 
almost got expelled for going into the boys' rest 
room. Thank God for strong black women. 
My mother was a social worker for blacks. She 
helped black folks get public assistance. She 
also helped blacks register to vote. 

The school we went to was in an all white 
neighborhood. My mother worked . So, in 
order to get home. we had to go through the 
white projects. It was like being behind enemy 
lines. We would get dogs turned loose on liS 

and have grown ups chase us. It was a crazy 
time. 

To be honest I hated white people then. 
There is a book written about my home town, 
Eufaula. You would be called "nigger" so much 
you would think it was your name. I cri nge 

dashikis. We 
even gave our children African names. Afros, 
dreadlocks, braids, plats, and cornrows are all 
a part of black culture and to me it's a si n to 
see others outside the black race wearing them. 
It's totally disrespectful to me. Although many 
things have changed, Eufaula hasn '\. 

My father retire.d after his second tour in 
Vietnam. To no avail I tried to get him to move 
us to California. We moved back to Alabama . 
I told him once I was old enough I was going 
to leave Alabama. And I did leave. 

When I graduated from high school we 
had a segregated prom. To this day they still 
don't bury black people and white people in 
the same grave yard . .1 thought things would 
be different on ~he West Coast. This is just my 
opinion, but black folks here s~em to be 
ashamed of being black and take little pride in 
it. With the younger generation it seems that 
they just don't care. Who needs the Ku Klux 
Klan and skinheads when you have so many 
black folks killing each other. Black folks are 
making records about selling crack and self
destruction, and bragging about it. 

Then you have the biracial (black/white) 
people who seem to be really ashamed of 
identifying with black folks. You're always 
gonna be black no matter what your momma 
says. Let me drop your confused ass in a 
skinhead area and tell them you're not black. 
Maybe you will get only half an ass whipping. 
Some of us forget our past so easily. I think if 
Martin Luther KingJr. could speak, he would 
be saddened by what has happen ed. Our 
ancestors have done so much . and yes, it 
benefits you too. 

'Book§ & croofs fOT the 
%!lstica[ and %ajjica[ 

Larger Space; More Stuff; 'tarot & 
Rune Readings; Ask about our Book 

10 M S Exchange and astrological services. 
, pen .-ll - 6 on- at . 

610 Columbia St. SW 0 WA 98501 3524349 
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Swimming Geoducks give 
strong showing in final event 
By James Carsner 
Contributing Writer 

The small band of The Evergreen State 
College's swimming Geoducks concluded their dual 
meet season with a loss against the larger Central 
Washington Wi ldcats. The meet was marked with 
season-best swims and strong divi ng. The next 
meet will be the Centra l Washington Open, 
informally known as Conference, and wi ll be on 
Friday, Feb. 21 to Sunday, Feb. 23. This wi ll be the 
final meet of the season for those not quali tying for 
NAIA Nationals on Mar. 6 to 8 dt the Ki ng County 
Aquat ic Center (KCAC). 

The men 's 400 medley relay (Matt I-leaton, 
Carren aura, James Carsner, and Joh n St. John) 
11Iissed qualityi ng for NAIA nat innals by right 
seconds, which can easily beachieved this coming 
weekend duri ng the Central Washington Open, 
when the men are shaved and tapered. Tory Ringer 
gave a surprise performance in the 50 freestyle with 
fin ishi ng time of 23.YO, and Carsner. giving a 
season-best pertormance, missed his natiu11al cut 
in the 400 individual medley by less than two 
seconds. Wade Jardee placed second in the one 

meter diving competition. When asked for his 
thoughts on diving, lardee replied, "Divers rock!" 
Jardee, in addition to diving, competed in the 100 
freestyle and 400 frees tyle relay. He swam well 
considering the one meter diving and 100 freestyle 
are back-to-backevents, which allows little time for 
recove ry. Swimming his las t dual meet of his 
college career, SI. John swam a season best time in 
the 100 butteriiy, fini shing with a 1:04.74. a ura, 
also in his final dual meet, battled fe llow Geoduck, 
Nate Mahoney, in the 100 breast stroke, finishing 
with a time of L05.58 ahead of Mahoney's 1 :07.22. 

The Geoduck wo men, composed of only 
fOLir members at thi s meet (Milu Karp, Tammi 
Anderson, Sara Lampo, and Stephanie Hansen) 
gave the best of themselves in the pool of 
competit ion. Lampo. who returned this season 
as a diver doubling as a swimmer, showed a 
strong but terfly swim on the 400 medley re lay, 
in addition to her diving and 100 yard freestyle 
events. Anderson and Hansen showed strong 
swims in til t' 100 breas t stroke, and Karp 
fi nished her dual meet season with a L 10 .24 in 
thelOO back stroke. 

Celebrating 20 years 
of fresh Drganic Produce 
Two Locations 
East: 311 1 ~Qdfic .956-3870 
West: 921 N. Rogers • 754-7666 ' 

OLYMPIA FOOD CO-OP 
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Student I~bbyists push to g~in 
autonomy for S&A fee ·allocation 
By Davi d Scheer 
Editor in Chief 

Stude nt lobbyists from other 
Wash ington four year inst itutions are 
pushing for legislat ion that will grant 
students the fi nal say as to how Services 
and Activit ies money is spent at public 
colleges and institutions across the state. 

Presen tly, the governing boards of 
Washington colleges and universit ies have 
the last word as to how S&A money is 
allocated. At Evergreen. that means that 
th e Board of Trustees must give its 
approva l to the student-generated 
proposals. 

Members of the Washington Student 
Lobby are hoping to increase the 
autonomy orthe S&A Boards and disable 
the Trustees control before the end of this 

legislative session. 
Evergreen's S&A board coordinator, 

Erin Ficker, docs not entirely agree with the · 
WSL agenda. On the one hand, says Ficker, 
student autonomy is important, and 
student money should be spent the way 
students want to spend it. But Ficker can't 
remember any time that the Evergreen 
Board of Trustees have supersceded the 
student"s wishes. 

Ficker says that Evergreen's board has 
been set up differently than boards at 0 1 Iter 
insti tutions. As Ficker explains, state law 
requires only that students are represented 
on their S&A board. At Evergreen students 
comprise the board entirely. Elsewhere, 
says Ficker, S&A boards are made IIp of 
students and school officials. 

How.the S&A board works: 
Evergreen's Services and Activities 

(S&A) Board works throughout the school 
year composing a pro posal for how the 
roughly one million dollars generated by 
S&A fees will be spent. 

Generally, S&A money is put toward 
student ac tivities, media, and services. 
Budge ts fo r Tier One accoun ts (the 
Childcare Center, the CP]. KAOS, the 
Recreation Center, . and the S&A 
administration) are revised every two 
years; budgets for Tier Two accounts (all 
other studen t groups) are revised annually. 

In the spring of each year, the S&A 
board presents its proposal to the Vice- _ 
Pres ident of St udent Affai rs, Art 
Costantino. He reviews it and in turn 

presents an executiye summary - a bare 
bones report of how much money goes to 
Tier One and Tier Two - to the Board of 
Trustees. If the Board of Trustees approves 
the budget, it goes into effect. 

Every sp ri ng a new S&A Board 
coordin ator is hired for the upcom ing 
school year. The coordinator is selected by 
the current board members. 

Every fall a new set of board members 
is hired fo r the school year. They are chosen 
by the ne~ coordinator, a panel offormer 
board members and Tom Mercado. Says 
Erin Ficker, th is yea r~s S&A Board 
Coordinator, hiring of board members is 
aimed at creating a diverse gourp of people 
who can be critica l and open-minded. 

Environmental' educator/organizer 
Running Grass to visit Evergreen 
By Melissa Kallst rom 
Managing Editor 

A nationally renown expert, and leader 
in the fields of environmental justice and multi
cultural environmental education and th e 
environmental justi ce will be coming to 
Olympia for three days of workshops and 
presentations. 

The lectures and wo rkshops will be 
presented by Running Grass, the fo under and 
Executive Director of the Three Circles Center, 
credited with founding the fie ld of multi
cultural environmental education. Running 
Grass is the Community Educator/ Organizer 
fo r the Environmental Law Community Clinic 
in Berkley, Ca liforn ia. 

Wed., Feb. 26, Lecture 17:30 p.m 
Running Grass will give a presentation 
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"If you've seen our 
Purple Awning but, 

haven't stopped you're 
missin' out!" 

HOMEMADE SOUPS 
GREAT SANDWICHES 
HOMEMADE PIPS 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 

Tues-Fri Fri. Dinner 
7:ani-3:pm 6:pm-9:pm 

Saturday Breakfast 
8:am-2:pm 

WE WELCOME ALL WALKS OF LIFE 

corner of 4th&Plum 
entrance on Plum Street 
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focused to the specific concerns of students in 
environmental studies and will be open to the 
entire campus. 

Thurs., Feb. 27, Running Grass will be at 
the Evergreen Tacoma campus meeting with 
academic programs and members of the 
Tacoma community. 

Fri., Feb. 28, he will return to Olympia 
for morning and afternoofl workshops. 
Additionally he will speak in the Library Lobby 
at 12:30 p.m. 

Cfumning1910 
Mansion + 

Overfooking tlie 
Puget Sound 
& tlie O{ympic 
Mountains. 

1136 East Bay Dr, Olympia, WA 98506 • 75W 389 
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NEVVS 

So you want to:be a 

Then try II!riting news. 
Non-fiction writing is the new 

training ground for professional writers, 
according to two-time Pulitzer Prize winner 
Jon Franklin. 

Gone are the days when beginning 
writers could forge a path into literary fame 
by writing short fiction, he sa id in his book 
Writing For Story. We're not talking about 
true life made-for-TV movies. We're talking 
about the types of stories that propelled 
writers like Hunter S. Thompson, Susan 
Orlean and Tom Wolfe into stardom, We're 
talking about the type of stories that could 
give you the chance you need. 

The Evergreen State College Bookstore 

is proud to present, and cordially invites the 
Evergreen State College community in honoring 
faculty member Evonne Hedgepeth, co-author of an 
important new book, 

"TEACHING ABOUT 

SEXUALITY AND HIV" 

Evonne will be Signing her book on Mon. Feb. 24, 
1996 12-1 p.m. in the Bookstore. 

L-________________________________________________ ~ 

But, Frankl in warns, a non-fiction 
story writer won't succeed without 
knowing basic information gathering 
techniques - the kind of techniques you 
can learn from writing news at the Cooper 
Point Journal. 

Start your writing career - volunteer 
to write for the CP J, 

Just come on up to the third floor of 
the CAB building. We're room 316 in the 
Student Act ivities area. Tell us you want to 
write and we'll put you to work, Because 
the stories you'll write now may help you 
become famous later, 

·Supplies for all your 
creative Easter-Egg 
decorating needs! 
• Acrylic Paints 
• Airbrushes 
• Brushes 
• Clip Art 
• Calligraphy 
• Charcoal 
• Exotic Papers 
• Fabric Paints 
• Glues 
• Gold Leafing 
• Inks 
• Marbling t· 
• Markers, t 
• Origami ' 
• Pastels 

• CPJ· 
All you have to do is walk. in 

Come Check Out 

All That Jazz Cafe's 
New Midweek Dinner Specials! 

We have delicious fOOd, brews, vinos, espressos, 
and sodas at tasty prices including eclectic 

cuisines from the far-flung corners of New 
Orleans, Santa Fe, the Carribean, and 

Mediterranean! 
Bring in this ad and receive a second entree or 
appetizer item at half price when one is purchased 
at the regular price! Offer expires February 28. 

534-9212 • 325 E. Fourth Ave. 
at the comer 4th and Adams 

All 111 at Jazz is owned by greener grads 

• Pencils S_, 
• Pens & 
• Rubber Stamps SUN 
• Stencils 
• Watercolors 

Visit our online catalogue at http://www.olywa.net/opas 



LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

The nature of the threat 
Part I 

COMMENTARY ~ 
By Adrian Scott 

"Now since people of color are genetically 
dominant, and Caucasoids are genetically 
recessive, ~nd if Whites expect to be 
predominant, meaning survive as a 
race .. . they must ... simply ... take precautions. 
That's why they're worried about the filture 
/lOW, 'cause bv 2050 almost all the world's 
population will Brown ... " 

I would like to thank aU who planned, 
participated, and generaUy contributed to the 
activities of the Day of Absence/Day of 
Presence. It was very inspiring. Despite the 
power generated by the activities during the 
two days, I feel it necessary to further address 
some issues that were not tapped. Granted, 
we explored racism as an intrinsic part of 
Western culture, and something that has 
been institutionalized \\jthin us, yet we did 
not quite acknowledge possible causal factors 
behind the overwhelming force that is racism. 

In order for people to truly understand 
the current nature of racism, and why White 
people seem to have 
such a propensity 

anyone other than from our own developing 
culture the babies always came out as Brown 
or Black, which, given our already insec'ure 
status, only proceeded to instill us with a loss 
of identity. Our own children looked very 
little, if nothing like us (of course there are 
dozens oftheories and explanations as to why 
we were debased to finding identity in 
someth ing so superficial as physical 
appearance, but there is only so much room 
that the CPJ will allow me). Genetica lly 
recessive, numerical minor ity, this is the 
position that we found ourselves within, 
leaving us with a deeply rooted sense of 
insecurity because, possibly, we desired to be 
like the other people of the world, and not 
quite so different. Perhaps this insecurity 
developed within us a sense of inferiority to 
the world's people of Color. It is somewhat of 
a given, according to Dr. Francis Cress 
Welsing, that within psychiatric fields an 
overt, outward expression of superiority most 
often stems from within our culture then why 
do we spend countless hours tanning, such 
to the extent that we risk skin cancer. 

This could be a 

towards it, one must 
first understand its 
origins. Until we 
understand why 
racism and 

In order for people to 
truly understand the 

current nature of 
racism, and why White 
people seem to have 

such a propensity 
towards it, one must 
first understand the 

possible 
explanation as to 
why the world 's 
minority fee ls 
such a need to 
control and 
oppress the oppression of the 

world's peop le of 
Color manifests itself, 
we shall never clearly 
see how it manifests 
itself. Meaning that 
we shall never know 
quite how to deal 
with it, until we 

origins. 

majority of the 
people in the 
world. If we as 
White people were 
to "allow" for the 
equal interaction 
between us and 

comprehend what 
started it. Has anyone ever wondered exactly 
why Europeans, as the world's minority, 
control the world? Allow me to present an 
1dea to you based upon Dr. Francis Cress 
Welsing's theory of the fear of White genetic 
annihilation, and Dr. Richard King's research 
regarding environmental conditioning. 

Nearly 15,000 years ago, long after the 
African's migration out of Africa and into 
Europe, we found ourselves trapped in the 
world's last ice age. Environmentally this 
presented a severe problem to us when we 
had dark skin because we were not able to 
absorb what little sun was able to shine 
through the European sky, the animal skins 
we wore to stay warm, and lastly our darkly 
melanated skin. Dark skin was an adaptation 
in Africa that was an ultra-violet deterrent so 
that we didn't absorb too much sun. But in 
the much colder climate of Europe it became 
a liability, thar's why the most ancient 
remains of th e Twa, or so-ca lled Pigmy 
people, who were the first to migrate out of 
Africa and into Europe, are found riddled 
with rickets due to lack of vitamin D 
generated by the sun. So over the generations 
our bodies adapted to the point that our 
pineal gland ceased to produce melanin, 
which in turn produces dark skin, dark eyes, 
dark hair, etc. [n its stead we developed blue 
eyes so as to see better in the dim lit north; 
lighter, straighter hair so as to absorb and to 
maintain more heat through the tops of our 
heads. and pale skin so as to absorb what little 
sunlight there was. 

After the end of the ice age we were able 
to move a little more freely around the world. 
As we moved around we soon discovered that 
our pale skin was anomaly in the fact that 
everyone else we encountered outside of the 
European region had brown or Black skin. 
This made us feel insecure about our position 
in the world, because we now found ourselves 
to be the true numerical minority. On top of 
this predicament, whenever we had sex with 

people of color 
then that would 

mean a significantly larger amount of so
ca lled "mixed babies," thus losing our 
identity in the genetic annihilation of the 
"W hite race." This is shown clearly to be 
Hitler's ideology of the "pure" Aryan, one 
wi th no "mongrel" blood, no "mixed babies." 
This is demonstrated in the Ku Klux Klan's 
obsession with the castration of black men, 
th us removing the dominant genetic material 
producing organs which threaten our very 
identity and existence. A more tangible 
exa mple manifests in our p_rjson system 
where there are presently more Black males 
residing in prisons than those attending 
college. Do you know how many of my friends 
have been harassed and even falsely arrested 
simply because they were Black? Within the 
prison system inmates are subject to constant 
act of inhumanity that degrade, dehumanize, 
and rob these men of their very manhood. 
Random strip searches, and rectal checks 
simply for the sake of humiliation, caged up 
with another man as your closest companion, 
rape, often by the guards themselves, or your 
cage mate; these are all effective in stripping 
a man of his dignity and manhood. Please do 
not get me wrong, this is not meant at 
homophobic propaganda, but there are 
countless Black and Brown-skinned men who 
were not gay when they were 'incarcerated, yet 
upon release, return to the world and their 
communities with no desire to procreate, let 
alone be with a woman. PhYSical castration 
is now taboo, we simply achieve our goals 
through psychological means. This 
systematic oppression ensures that these 
dark-skinned men will have no desire to 
procreate with white women and dilute our 
whiteness. Nor will they help Black women 
to create more Black babies that may grow up 
and threaten our existence in the future, 

Continued next week 

the Cooper Point Journal 

This is not an apology 
COLUMN ~ 

By Kim Nguyen 
It's nice to know that someone out there 

is reading my columns. 
Especially when I was just ready to retire 

my columnist hat and pen Tor the more 
mundane task of staring blankly at a 
computer screen with mouse in hand for 
hours on end. 

I find my position as columnist to be 
fu lfi lling and thoroughly enjoyable. There's 
no better leeling than the one I get from seeing 
my words in print. Except lor, perhaps, the 
fee ling I get from knowing that someone is 
reading those words. I am however acu tely 
awa re of the 

precisely because it means, according to the 
Random House Coll ege Dictionary, "the 
power or right to decide or act according to 
one's own judgment." Judgment, here. is the 
key word. And it is the word I should have 
emphasized in every paragraph of my column, 
because without it some peop le hav e 
misinterpreted my intent. ,By judgment I 
don't mean censorship of one's opinions and 
speech. That wo'uld be against everything I 
believe in . 

Another point I would like to make is 
that the fact that I offer an in forma l list of 
some proposed guidelines for talking about 

sex (and anything 
else) shou ld make consequences of my 

position. 
In a recent 

column, printed Jan. 
23, I wrote abou t the 
respons ibiliti es 
whi ch, I feel, come 
with talking about 

I am in no way 
attempting to offer any 

edicts or 
condemnations 

apparent that I do 
not, in fact : wish to 
censor what they say 
or want they want. I 
just want to have 
peop le think about 

sex. I should have 
mentioned that I feel 
these responsibilities come with talking about 
anything in a public setting. 

I did not mean my column to be an open 
condemnation or attack on anyone who talks 
about sex. And I in no way wish to infringe 
on anyone's rights to free expression (if I did, 
I'd be a hypocrite), as a reader recen tly 
sugges ted that I did with my column. If) had 
wanted to sac rifice free expression, I would 
have titled my column something li ke "Let's 
Not Talk About Sex" or "Sexual Talk Should 
Be Stopped" instead of "Some sexua l 
discretion, please," which was the headline 
thM did run With-my column. 

Now, I pick my words fairly carefully. 
And I chose to use the word "discretion" 

what they intend to 
say in a publi c 
se tting. 

Wh ich brings me back to how I feel 
about my role as columnist. I am in no way 
attempting to offer any edicts or 
condemnations. I'm no authority on anything 
and don't pretend to be. What I am trying to 
do with my column is to get people to think 
about what they do say. And if my sexua l 
discretion column, or any of my columns for 
thatmatter, sound like condemnations, I wi ll 
say now that it was entirely unintentional. I 
read through each of my columns thoroughly 
to make sure I don't sound like an 
authoritative wench. 

So, if you feel the need to, and have used 
your good judgmen t, by all means, go ahe~rl 
and talk about whatever you want to. 

Student finds comfort in Christ 
COMMENTARY~ 

Now that it 's my third year at The 
Evergreen State College, I have begun to notice 
a pattern that seems to develop in seminar 
discussion no matter which program I happen 
to be in. The seminar begins with the 
particulars of a book and eventually leads us 
to conclude that the world is pretty messed 
up. One country exploits another lor its cheap 
labor, th e rain fores t is quickly being 
destroyed, AIDS is transterred to another 
person every second worldwide, and teenage 
drug use and gang-re lated violence in America 
is increasing all the time. The problems go 
on and on. How are we, as students, able to 
do anything about them? The conclusions we 
come to in sem inar always seem to leave me 
hopeless. 

An honest look at the history or 
mankind shows that problems in the world 
are neither new nor have humans been able 
to eradica te such evils as slavery, war, 
economic oppression, abuse of the weak, 
theft , or prostitution. All these are found 
throughout history and across cultures . 
Although they take different forms and are 
manifested to different degrees, we have not 
~een able to get rid of them. 

What then is our hope as we face the 
problems in this world? Humans cannot live 
without hope. Without hope, faCing the 
adverSity of life can cause depression and 
drive people to suicide. People continue to 
live because they have hope that in the next 
minute or week or year something better than 
this moment will come. It is easy for us to put 
our hope in plans for social change or politics 
or cures for diseases because they are tangible 
ways to feel in control of our world. However, 
history shows us again that there are false 
hopes for permanent eradication of our 
problems. Most of our hope seems to 
disappoint us because it is only temporary. I 
hope that when I graduate I can make a living, 
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yet what happens when this hope is fulfilled, 
what hope comes next? 

Hope is on ly as worthwhile as the object 
in which we put our hope in . Often we put 
our hope in things that may never occur or 
that bring us lit tle reprieve from our cu rrent 
situation. Cancer patients have sustai ned 
their spirits in the hope that the cancer would 
die, only to die themselves. Hope for reunion 
has susta in ed the mother whose child has 
been kidnapped for years, only the child is 
never found. 

In a problematic and changing world I 
have found a hope in Jesus Christ that is steady 
and that has never disappointed me. He gives 
me hope because he not only explains the 
reasons for all ofthe destruction in this world, 
but he helps me to have a lesser role in all of 
the destruction. Jesus showed me that man's 
rebellion has separated himselffrom God and 
that justice mu st be paid for our 
transgressions against God. When I 
understood that Jesus was crucified on a cross 
to take the punishment I deserved for my 
transgressions, I realized that he is a God who 
suffered greatly so he could have a 
relationship with me. When I think about this 
demonstration oflove for me, it gives me great 
hope that I will spend the rest of eternity with 
a loving God. My hope for the future 
enhances the quality of life I have in this 
world. I know that this world and these 
struggles are not ali I have. Now whe~ I find 
myselfin seminar discussing the problems of 
the world, I do not despair and feel that I must 
tackle them myself. Rather, I put my hope in 
the Creator of the universe and have "a faith 
and knowledge resting on the hope of eternal 
life, which God, who does not lie, promised 
before the beginning of time" (Titus 1:2). 

Kristen Mira 

2 heroes 
2 deaths 

COLUMN~ 

MAKIN'ME 

BY TERRANCE YOUNG 

A sub-
culture's 
her 0 

embodies 
the best, the 
worst, the 

mundane of that sub-culture. The 
qualities of that sub-cuLture are 
magnified by the words, the creations, 
the actions of the hero. The hero exists 
for people to be loved, mimicked, and 
hated by those within and outside the 
sub-culture. He gives them direction. 
He is the trademark, the golden-arches, 
of thl; sub-culture he represents. For 
the hero, his sub-culture is both the 
well-spring of his fame and the source 
of his pain and undoing. 

Kurt Cobain and Tupac Shakur 
are- death does not necessarily end 
hero-hood- both such heroes. One was 
the reluctant spokesman for the angst 
ridden generation known as X. The 
other stood for a group characterized 
by external anger, violence, and 
ghettoization- black youth. The 
difference between the two heroes and 
their sub-cultures is the direction of 
their anger. Cobain and Gen X focused 
their anger inward. Shakur and black 
youth focused their anger outward. It 
is this difference that is vividly reflected 
by the words, the creations (music), 
and the actions of Cobain and Shakur. 

''I'm so happy because today I've 
found.my friends ... " moans Cobain in 
Lithium. The real tone of this line is 
revealed when he continues, "There in 
my head." His friends and enemies 
were inside of him. In his lyrics there 
is little reference to any tangible 
outside elements that could be causing 
these problems. It is known that he 
had a rough childhood but he makes 
no reference to this. It is clear that 
something is agonizing him but it is 
not clear what. 

There is a larger social context to 
the problems Tupac raps about, 
"'Cause they never talk peace in the 
black community... All we know is 
violence ... Too many brothers headed 
for the big pen ... " Unlike Cobain, he 
makes little reference to internal pains. 
Tupac's image as a "gangsta" didn 't 
allow it, He also openly acknowledges 
his role as a rep.{esentative of his sub
culture. He interchanges I and Me 
with Black Man, Brother(s), and 
Nigga(z). 

For both, the event most faithful 
to their sub-cultures was their deaths_ 
The details of their deaths are 
unimportant. The way they died is 
significant to the underlying theme of 
their beliefs and lifestyles. The mostly 
black youth that Tupac rapped to were 
living violent, poverty-stricken Iives_ 
The mostly white youth that Kurt 
Cobain sang to were feeling alienation 
in more middle clas~ surroundings_ I 
would've been surprised to hear that 
Tupac Shakur blew his own head off. 
And I would have been just as 
surprised to hear that Kurt Cobain got 
blasted in a drive by. Each ma,.de 
predjctions about their deaths through 
what they said and the way they acted. 
Tup~ was des~royed outside in. 
C~bain was destroyed inside out_ 
Tupac.()nce lamented that people like 
.him have violen~ deaths when they try 
to change things. In his suicide note 

. Cobain said, "It'll better to burn out 
than fade awa)'," 

LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

One woman of color not 
representative of all 

RESPONSE ~ 
To Cassidy Arkin: 

I would like to address several remarks 
made in your "Letter To Three White 
Women." First, let me say that I am a Hmong 
woman, one of the "women of color" you 
presumed to represent. You do NOT speak for 
all women of color; specifically, you do not 
speak for me. 

You said, "Multiculturalism is a crock of 
shit when you have to go out looking for people 
of color." It seems naive to believe that every 
white person in this country is fortunate 
enough to have a nonwhite friend. I was raised 
in Northern Wisconsin, which, like many other 
places, simply did not have a large minority 
population. That is a fault of situation, not of 
the individual. Those 
three women, 

white women at a Students of Col or An thology 
meeting. Those women attempted to get our 
attention several times; they were pointedly 
ignored by group members. They finally 
presented their case to those of us who 
listened . Fr ustrated at not bei ng 
acknowledged by others , they gave up, 
remarking that we obviously did not want to 
participate. 

I don't know if this is the same incident 
to which your refe r. If it is , I resent your 
preaching that those women should be 
ashamed. All they did was approach a student
funded group. They were met by this group 
(supposedly promoting ethnic tolerance, 
education and communication) and were met 

with rudeness . 

recognizing their 
limited experiences, 
tried to approach total 
strangers. What's 
wrong with that? I 
have gone to First 
Peoples' events to 

Just bein'g a person of 
color doesn't make you 

an expert on 
multiculturalism 

Although that does 
not excuse their 
having insulted you, 
their response is 
understandable. 

You suggest that 
they "think about 
what country they live 
in, what privileges 
they have, what 

meet people r couldn't 
find at home. Should I 
too be ashamed that I "had to go to a group of 
women of color to ask for help"? 

You sa id that you did not want "to 
participate in ... defragmentization." I assume 
you felt categorized. That's pretty hypocritical 
considering the categorizing you did. You just 
assumed that those white women wished to 
exploit you. You repeatedly referred to "we 
women of color" and to what you saw as our 
universal experience. I doubt that you can 
speak for my experiences as a woman of color; 
and I resent being "defragmentized" so tha t 
you can stand on a soapbox. 

You said they called their project 
"something on multiculturalism." It is a huge 
leap to then inflate it to a "little circus" and an 
attempt to "distort our faces and selves into 
an ethnic sense of humor," to equate it to '"how 
we got fucked" and "taken advantage of." 
Concluding that people wish to exploit you 
sim ply because they are white is faulty 
reasoning. Maybe yo u should seriously 
consider your own prejudices, assumptions 
and why you "do not trust them." 

Like you, I was once approached by three 

freedoms they have." I find it ironic that I have 
heard this directive used before to discourage 
people of color from speaking up, suggesting 
that we should keep quiet and count our 
blessings that we are even in America. Though 
we should all count our blessing, in some 
contexts, this suggestion is patronizing and 
disrespectful. 

Dick Gregory, the civil rights leader, 
once said, "just being a Negro doesn't qualify 
you to understand the race situation any more 
than being sick makes you an expert on 
medicine." Likewise, just being a person of 
color doesn't make you an expert on 
multiculturalism. Nor does it excuse rudeness, 
arrogance or your own prejudices . 
Multiculturalism refers to many cultures; I am 
not aware that this definition excludes white 
cultures. We all have a lot to learn from each 
other; we are equally responSible when we 
have cut off lines of communicatio n and , 
therefore, learning opportunities. 

Thank you, 
Jane Xiong 

Day of Absence off the mark 
COMMENTARY~ 

Dear Editor: 
We would like to address the issues 

surrounding The Evergreen State College's 
;>bsession with political correctness. It has 
reached the point where the apparent attempt 
to connect people with common struggles is 
alienating others. For example, all of the 
cultural groups: the Irish group, the Jewish 
group, the Latino, and people-of-color groups 
seef!! only to segregate everyone from each 
other. It would be nice to think that people 
could come together because of common 
passions based on something other than 
genetics or upbringing. Another example is 
the confusion a non-heterosexual is faced with 
due to the plethora of sub-groups, created 
around speCific sexual orientation. For 
instance one would have to ask themselves: 
Am I a bi-woman? Am I a Lesbian Avenger? 
Am I a queer of color? A gay man? A gay male 
writer? A gay male croquet player? Instead of 
uniting under the belief that although we have 
differences, we will never understand each 
other if we keep magnifying those differences. 

A big problem we had was with the Day 
of Absence/Day of Presence on Feb. 6 and 7. 
We understand as well as the next person aU 
of the issues surrounding racial injustice and 
by no means attempt to understate them. 
However, we feel that it was a self-defeating 

endeavor, for it forced Evergreen students to 
see color where they might have been trying 
to transcend labeling in the first place. By 
removing the students of color to make the 
point of how much they contribute to this 
school, and then re-instating them the next 
day, we felt the message was "Do not see us as 
fellow students, see us as fellow students of 
color." 

The only way we would notice they were 
gone is if our minds were set up to scan the 
people on Red Square chanting, "white-white
white-white-white-white-not white-white
white." Hopefully this is not the majority 
mind set. If it is , then perhaps we're the 
minority. 

In conclusion, we feel that differences 
can be recognized and respected, and we 
realize that genetics or cultural upbringing can 
make one identify strongly with others that are 
similar to them, but we urge Evergreen 
students to concentrate more on the cliched 
saying "United we stand, Divided we Fall." 

Sincerely, 

Lyra Kilston and Geoff Watland 
(two students who feel that their race, culture, 
religion, gender, and sexual-orientation are 
irrelevant in this instance.) 
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Diversity 
neglected on 
campus 
COMMENTARY~ 

Allow me some to tickle your 
nostalgia bone for a moment. Take a 
journey with me.. . back to a time when a 
g-eoduck wasn't even part of your 
vocabulary. My mind's eye recalls a school 
culturally and politically diverse. Form my 
dorm room three time zones away, I can 
remember looking forward to a school 
where you were not only allowed, but 
encouraged to think. Imagine that. 
Reading through the catalog conjured up 
visions of a community, liberal and fresh, 
with ideas and ambitions, of all 
nationalities and ethnicities. I guess that 
was a logical assumption given the high 
number of people of color in the catalog and 
the rhetoric given to diverSity. It is too bad 
that yet anoth~r institution is talking the 
talk, but not walking the walk. 

Reality Bites. I don't think I need to 
address the whiteness of The Evergreen 
State College and Olympia to any extent as 
it is painfully obvious. Here's a humdinger 
for you: there are over 600 students of color 
at Evergreen. On a typical day, I might see 
15, 25 if I squint really hard. Something is 
seriously amiss here. 

On the surface, criticizing on the 
institutional level seems absurd. After all, 
~reen can't make students of color 
come to campus and any quotas might by 
some be deemed unfa ir. I think it is 
importantto look deeper at subtleties. Last 
week's Day of Absence and Day of Presence 
are a prime example of Evergreen's lack of 
commitment AUegedly, the institution is 
in support of this event. President Jane 
Jervis issues memorandums annuillly, 
notifying faculty and staff of the event and 
emphasizes Evergreen's support. As is the 
case for the catalog, this is just rhetoric. 
This paper pushing token leads to nothing. 
I t is the experience of virtually every one of 
my peers of color that the school has made 
no effort to support this event. When 
approached by students of color about 
being absent, most were told, "it's OK, but 
you'll have to make it up," as if to say, "sure 
you can try to raise awareness and promote 
community like the catalog preaches, but 
you'll have to do it on your own time." Once 
again, students of color are dealt a short 
hand. 

More importantly, however, is how 
this affected the Day of Presence . 
Regardless of how faculty may have 
responded to students of color when 
approached, I'm quite certain no efforts 
were made to encourage the general white 
campus to take part in the Day of Presence. 
This is disturbing and frustrating as Friday's 
events were so rewarding to those who 
attended. Friday's workshop addressed 
crucial issues that, had most of the student 
body been in attendance, would have 
clarified so many misunderstandings across 
cultures, colors, genders, sexual differences 
and ethnicities. 

I can only conclude that Evergreen has 
been misleading and altogether negligent 
concerning diversity on campus. Until we 
can find a supportive community of color 
and an understanding among the general 
student body, Evergreen will continue to 
draw an insignificant number of students 
of color, failirg in the commitment to 
diversity. I Sincerely hope that someday the 
Evergreen we see in the catalog will make 
itself apparent in this neck of the woods. In 
the meantime, we, the very few, will 
continue to be misunde'rstood and 
discriminated in ways invisible to white 
students, faculty and staff. Discrimination 
will continue_ .. business as usual. 

VuT.Chu 



LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

Student representative reports on board ·.meeting 
COLUMN ~ 
By Francis Morgan-Gallo 

What happened in the board of 
I rustees meeting? A 10\ of information was 
presen led during Ih e day. Hillary Rossi 
from the CP} was there for the whole 
meeting so I am sure the nuts and bolts will 
be covered. I want to share my impressions. 

Creating and maintaining the image 
of The Evergreen State College as a valuable 
lea rning institution deserving of state 
support is a major concern of the board. I 
noticed in their discussions a co ntinual 
co mmitment to bring the valuab le 
contributions of our college into view of 
legislators and funding sources. 

Evergreen is the most highly 
subsidized college. This commi tment to 
alterna tive, 'cutting edge education was 

made by state law makers when they 
created Evergreen. Now it is difficult for this 
generation oflegislators to be as visionary. 
Therefore the board must defend Evergreen 
at every turn. When we aren't living up to 
our standards it is their responsibility to 
help ourelves get back on track. 

Another concern seems to be on 
alternative funding sources. to keep our 
unique programs going and growing. 
Board members were constantly asking if 
this person or that organization knew what 
we were doing and were asked to fund our 
programs. This happened ~ost when we 
toured the remodel of tne Graphics 
Imaging Lab (GIL). Questions were posed 
to staff and s tudents about how they 
presented their work to people outside of 

EQA responds to comic 
COMMENTARY • 

To the Evergreen Community: 
I am writing this in response to the 

comic by Llywellyn Graeme, "Year Two" 
from Volume 21, Number 6 of the CPj (Feb. 
13,1997). In this comic, Mr. Graemeseems 
to imply that the Valentine's Swing Dance 
put on this last Friday by the Evergreen 
Queer Alliance was an exclusive event. To 
the best of my knowledge in organizing the 
EQA Swing Dance this year, no one was 
asked not to help with, or not come to the 
dance. We flyerI'd campus looking for any 
interested people to help set up and attend 
the dance. Mr. Graeme and any other 
interested people regardless of sexual 

orientation, gender, race, ethnicity, physical 
ability, or any other reason, were and are 
welcome to help plan and attend any EQA 
events. Your input and involvement is not 
only wanted. but necessary. The third floor 
of the CAB (where student groups are 
housed) is not an exclusive area, I welcome 
aU members ofIhe Evergreen State College's 
community to stop by and see if there are 
any groups they are interested in finding out 
more about. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Shawn Samuel 
Co-coordinator of the EQA 

Evergreen. 
The underlying purpose behind these 

concerns is a commitment to keeping 
Evergreen true to its founding purpose and 
open to as many students as possible. This 
is the reason these women and men gather 
seven times a year. 

In my report, I sta ted there is a wide 
spectrum of response to the questions 
around public safety, and relayed the 
concern as to whether Police Services has 
met all the criteria for arming. I was assured 
weapons would not be issued until all 
criteria are met. I am reachable at x6106, by 
e-mail studentrep@elwha.evergreen.edu. 
and bymail atThe President's Office, TESC. 
I need your input to represent you. 

Clarification on 
sports article 
RESPONSE ~ 
Dear Ed itor, 

The artide by JefLucero, which appeared on 
page three of the Feb. 6, 1997 issue of the CPJ, may 
leave some readers with the idea that the final 
decision had been made by Vice President Art 
Costantino about The Evergreen State College 
remaining in NCAA Division III, and adding 
women's volleyball and men's baseball by 2001. 
That ~ an option by not the final decision. That 
option, along with moving to NCAA 1I or staying 
with NAlA, will be examined further during the 
next few years. Questions may be directed to me 
for ti.lrther clarification. 

Pete Steilberg 
Director of Recreation, Wellness and Athletics 

How to respond: 
Please bring or address all 

responses or other forms of 
commen~ to the Cooper Point 
Journal office in CAB 316. 
Deadline is at 1 p.m. on Monday 
for that week's edition. The word 
limit for responses is 450 words; 
for commentary it's 600 words. 

The CPJ wants to use as much 
space as possible on these pages for 
letters and opinions. Therefore, in 
practice, we have allowed 
contributors to exceed the word 
limits when space is available. 
When space is limited, 
submissions are prioritized 
according to when they arrive in 
the CPJ office. Editorial cartoons 
may be resized to fit space. 
Priority is always given to 
Evergreen students. 

Please note: the cpJ does not 
check its email daily; the arrival of 
emailed letters may be delayed and 
may cause the letter to be held 
until the following issue. 

We will accept typed or 
handwritten submissions' but 
those provided on disk are greatly 
appreciated. Suggestions for 
headlines are also greatly 
appreciated. 

All submissions must 
have the author's name and 
phone number. 

Do You Like These Things? 
Want To Work 'With Them? 

. ::; ....g ..... 

Have We Got The Job For Youl 
If you're a flil~-time student with an interest in business and journalism, 
you could be the CPJ's Apprentice Business Manager. This job offers 

good pay, great experience, and the opportunity to work with other 
'., 

enthusiastic, dedicated students. 

Contact the CPJ Business Manager at CAB 316 or 866-6000 ext. 6054 
for more info~mation and an application packet. 
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Coo r intJo 
edi rinchief 
The lot of a CP J editor: 
Monday 4:30 pm: Intense anxiety. A group of stu
dents have chained themselves together on Red Square and you can't 

- find anyone willing to find out what's going on and write about it. 

Tuesday 3 pm: Intense debacle. The CPJ receives 
three letters. The first, from a community member, denies that the 
Holocost took place. The second letter criticizes Registration and 
Records but its author wants to remain anonymous. The third letter ac
cuses a community member of a crime with which they have not been 
formally charged. What to do? 

Wednesday 5 pm: Intense deliberation. Three 
10-inch stories do not fit in one 1S-inch space. Do you cut a story, start 
over on layout, or try to slide by with 6-point font? 

Thursday n()on: Intense debate. Should the CPJ 
have used that word in that headline? Could that comic be read two ways 
and should you call the cartoonist? \. 

Friday 3 pm: Intense attempts to explain ... 
why in the world you decided what you did on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday . 

• 

You gotta love it. 
If you do, maybe you're 

the next CP J editor. 
Applications, along with job description and re
quirements for the CPJ editor in chief 1997-98 
are available in the CPJ office (CAB 316) from 

advisor Dianne Conrad, x6078. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 

1 pm FRIDA Y, MARCH 7 



NEW'S 

BILL 
By Lucy CRAIG 

A weekly feature that profiles proposed legislation during the 1997 regular session 

((vall want a bill mentioned ill this space please contact or leave a message at the Cooper Point Journal (campus extension 6213J along with the number of the bill and your phone nUI1Jber. 

SENATE BILL 5833 

• Tuition rate shall not increase for resident 
undergraduate students. 

Tuition fees will not increase for resident undergraduate 
students until the student has ea rned 180 crt'dits or has 
exceeded four consecutive years as a full-time student.; part
time students cannot exceed eight years. 

HOUSE BILL 1 845 

• Defines and creates parents' rights in their 
childrens' education. 

HOUSE BILL 1885 AND SENATE 

BILL 5856 

• Trappers cannot use leghold and other 
body-gripping traps. 

Under HB 1885, anyone participating in the trapping of 
animals for recreational purposes or commercial gain should 
use the "most humane trapping methods possible." Transfer students will not pay more than their new college 

or universities charged for tuition when they originally enrolled 
as resident undergraduate students. 

Public schools must notify parents in writing at the 
beginning of each school year of any class activity that includes 
material relating to sex education, sexually transmitted 
diseases, contraception, sexual orientation, suicide or 
euthanasia. Parents may excuse their children from any c1a~s 

. that conflicts with their moral or religious beliefs. Trappers may not "use. set. place, or maintain" leghold 
traps, conibear traps, other body-gripping traps or snares (not 
including traps used to catch mice and rats). Tuition for nonresident students who become 

Washington residents will not exceed the fees charged when 
they first enrolled as a resident student. 

Sponsored by Kohl(D), Wood(R), Spanel(D), Winsley(R), 
Bauer(D), Prince(R), McAuliffe(D), Patterson(D), Goings(D), 
and Oke(R). 

SENATE BILL 5834 

• Would give more oppurtunities to 
businesses owned by disabled people 

This bill allows businesses owned by disabled people to 
receive equal and competetive work opportunities in public 
contracting. 

Currently, state agencies must create specific measures 
to increase the participation of minority and women-owned 
businesses in their contracts for public works. goods, and 
services. 

This bill allows businesses owned by disabled persons, 
along with minority and women-owned businesses, to receive 
public works contracts even ifthey are not the lowest bidder. 

For the purposes ofthis bill, disabled person is defined 
as "a person that has a phYSical or mental impairment thilt 
substantially limits a major life activity." 

Sponsored by Fairley(D), Winsley(R), Kohl(D). and McAuliffe(D). 

SENATE BILL 5865 

• Makes English the official state language. 
This bill makes English the official language of 

Washington State in order to "preserve, protect, strengthen, 
and perpetuate" it. 

Legislators and state officials must take all steps necessary 
to further these goals. 

No government employee may provide documents , 
written information , or any other text in a ranguage other than 
English unless required by federal law, concerns the health and 
safety of the public, or is u:;ed by someone who is a certified 
interpreter in a legal proceeding or has grounds to sue the state. 

Sponsored by Benton(R), Zarelli(R), Schow(R), Roach(R), and 
Hochstatter(R). Referred to Committee on Education. 

No student may participate in AIDS prevention 
education unless the student's parent or guardian provides 
written permission. The curriculum must stress abstinence as 
"the only certain means" for preventing the spread of AIDS 
and teach that "reliance on condoms puts a person at risk for 
exposure to the disease." 

To provide further control over their children 's 
education, the bill allows parents to observe their children's 
classrooms. Parents must also make up at least one-third of 
instructional materials committees, which decide what text 
books may be used in class. 

Spo nsored by Smith(R). Sump(R). Talcott(R). Hicke l(R). 
Koster(R), Mulliken(R), Mitlkt(R). Sheahan(R), Johnso n(R) , L. 
Thomas(R). and Backlund(R). Referred to Committee on Education . 

. You can find the entire text of 
these and all Senate and House bills 
on the Washington State Legislature 

Home Page: 
http://www.leg.wa.gov/ 

www.ses.Tltm 

HOUSE BILL 1 864 
. , 

• Doctors must take drug-addicted babies 
away from their mothers. 

Any physician or hospital administrator must detain any 
baby who tests positive for alcohol or drugs at birth . This may 
be done without the mother's consent. 

The baby will be held at the hospital or other pediatric 
care facility and the physician must contact child protective 
services within three days. Child protective services must then 
refer the infant's mother to drug treatment programs. 

The bill "declares an emergency" by stating that this act 
is necessary for "the immediate preservation of the public peace. 
health , or safety." 

Sponsored by Cooke(R), Dickerson(D), Boldt(R), an d 
McDonald(R). Referred to Committee on Children and Family Services. 

The ban does not apply to private property owners and 
employees of, or trappers hired by the Department ofFish and 
Wildlife. 

Anyone purchasing a state trapp'ing license for the first 
time must complete a course of instruction on humane and 
proper trapping techniques. If the applicant already has this 
knowledge, they may take and pass an examination on these 
techniques. 

Sponsored by Representatives Romero(D), Cole(D), Kenney(D), 
Blalock(D), Appelwick(D), Constantine(D), Fisher(D), Poulsen(D), 
Tokuda(D). Sullivan(D). Butler(D) . Dickerson(D). Anderson(D) . 
Cos ta(D) , and O'Brien(D). Sponsored by Senators Kohl(D) and 
Winsley(R). Referred to House Committee on Natural Resources and 
Senate Committee on Natural Resources and Parks. 

HOUSE BILL 1863 

• Creates child-care jobs for people on 
temporary state aid. 

HB 1863 allows the office of child care policy to train 250 
recipients of temporary assistance for needy families to 
become child care providers or child care center teachers . . 
Training will be offered in rural as well as urban ·communities. 

Recipients of temporary state assistance who are not 
participating in this work training program may volunteer to 
work in a licensed child care facility or other volunteer work 
site. Licensed businesses and facilities who participate in this 
program must provide. care for the volunteer's children and 
help to develop "positive child care skills" for these families . 

This bill "declares an emergency" by stating that this act 
is necessary for the "immediate preservation of the publiC 
peace, health, or safety." 

Sponsored by Cooke(R), Dickerson(D). Boldt(R), McDonald(R). 
Hatfield(D) . Gombosky(D). Wood(D), Rega la(D). Bla lock(D). 
Conway(D), Costa(D), Pennington(R), Anderson(D), Kessler(D), and 
Ogden(D). Referred to Committee on Children and Family Services. 

Talk to your I.gislalors. ••• 
while \Waring JOur pajamas. lfApPENINGS AT THE CAPITOL 

The Bon Marche NW Black History Exhibit 
. Feb.17-22 

Capitol Building Rotunda 

Vancouver School for the Deaf Performance 
Feb. 24 

. 12 p.m.-l p.m, 
Capitol Building Rotunda 

lions Oub Peace Poster Exhibit 
Feb. 24-28 

Asian Pacific Islander Coalition Legislative Day 
Feb. 25 

10 a.m. - 12 ~.m. 
Capitol Building Rotunda 

Tobacco Free YoUth Rally 
Feb. 28 
12 p'.m. 

Capitol Building Steps 

For more infoimation on Capitol events, you can call the . 
Washingtpn State Capitol Visifor Servi~es at lf64-2700 or visit 

http://www.lef{. wa.ggv/wwwladmin(legIs/rothpngs/ 
rothpngsJJtm#February(or presenl monthJ 

Here are three ways to talk to your elected officials in the 
comfort of your own home. 
Call them. All legislators have their Olympia office phone numbers 

in the government pages ofthe phone book (look underlState" 

House of Representatives or Senate), Any message you leave with 

their legislative assistant will be given to the representative or 

senator. If you would feel more composed leaving a message with 

their answering machine, you can call after 5 p.m. 

Write them. All legislators have a standard mailing address in 

Olympia. Remember that it's best to deal with one or two main 

issues in your letter. Write to: 

The Honorable (Legislator's title and name) 

P.O. Box 40600 

Olympia, WA 98504-0600 

E-mail them, Many·legislators now have e-mail addresses fc;>r those 

of you who are electronically inclined, For a list of those legislators 

and theiraddresses, dial up http://www.leg.wa.gov/pub/member/ 
house/house_i nternecaddresses 

or http://iegi nfo.leg.wa.gov Ipub/mem ber Isenate/senate_roster 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

A time to remember 
All in the Timing opens today 

by Tak Kendrick 
Jedi Knight Extraordinare 

Starting today, catc h the 
comedic timings offeUow students in 
David Ives' All in the Timing in The ' 
Evergreen State Co llege 
Communications Building, Room 
209. 

The play features six one-act 
comedies with an ensemble cast 
produced and performed by 
members of Student Originated 
Studies in Performing Arts. The 
production is free with a suggested 
canned food donation for the 
Thurston County Food Bank. 

The show will run tonigh t, photo by Gary Love 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and "Words, Words, Words" is the story of monkeys typing 
will last approximately an hour and away into infinity who will eventually produce 
a half with a IS-minute intermission. Hamlet. From left to right are Swift (Scott Braunagel), 

All in th e Timings skits range Kafka (Elaina Spring), and Milton (Adam Hodgin). 
from a classic contemporary comedy about 
two people who meet in a cafe and find their ,-------------------, 
way through a conversational minefield, to a A it in the Timing 
parodic musical vignette about the celebrated I-:-:':':"_----:::::-_~-"":!!:'~ 
composer Philip Glass, who hasa moment of When: Thursday, Feb. 20 - Saturday, 
existential crisis in a bakery buying a loaf of Feb. 22 at 8 p . m . 
bread . Where: The Evergreen State College. 

The play is dire cted by Shanno n Communications Building, Room 209. 
Brockway and produced by special Cost: Free with s uggested can food 
arrangement with the Dramatists Play donation benefiting th e Thurston 
Service. The ensemble cast includes 10 people 

County Food Bank. including Brockway with every member 
playing two to three different parts. Written by: David lYes. 

For more information, call 866-6833. Hirected by: Shannon Brockway. , 

Susan Glover. Marta Van Patten, Mason 
. McGraw, Mati'Pow~rs, and Josh Harvey, have 
.' trained.with him for over a year. They have 

undergone denianding weekJy movement 
ttain~ng programs based on the rigorous 
ChiJ1~Opera training system. Due to their 
intense study and focus on lhis art form, they 
have successfully mastered several different 
series of highly complex movement routines. 

Chell will perform an excerpt from the 
Chinese opera saga The Monkey King: The 
story involves a clever monkey whose antics 
get him into trouble with the emperor. Chen 
ptrformed the entire piece last October in An 

iii ~it;iJ1IW1~~~JaJ~;1W:4~)~1Viill;q~~~; . ,,- Ebc/lanteg .Evening of Chinese Opera at the 
tiip,~ .. ' <ilitfnm.vidpmJl:ialllt . . W~~gtoJi :Center for the Performing Arts 

t.h~:;·a~:~U,1.etl1c~·qu~ : .• in dowil,town Olympia. 
,> Tickets for the performance are $3 and 

Will be available at the door . 



ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Scien'ce 
~ ~ '.~. ~ 

'!- '. ., ,.-

fiction" 
convention . ' 

blas~s ,onto, 

contest, , 
soci~: " 
or '''lUking,;': , ' 
mtenrals. ,rh1~ ;pesr otJilqVieS.-,$(:\en,ce 
fictll?n;fantasy; anatifuirrnited 
be'piayfflg ... "" ... ...,..~." 
an art Show. over the st:!te 
will come to offer their wares. Some food ' 
will be provided. , Ule Sodety of Creative 
AnachronisInwill.i)ave an archery contest 
along with' other activities, in the field 
behind the Libr~ry. < Special attendees 
include Artist Guest;;of Honor . Wiccan . 
York" Volunteer ~tofHol)or'Jaquelffie. 
Passey. and F;m 'G~st oflIotiorG~egof " 
Menasiali; " :'~"" . ' 

Everyo,ne is , altJujugh 
children rnust ,be byanadl}l:t 
~rdian. at , 
4:;00 pm'in 

you too can fill space in the 
cpj. find ou t how mondays 

at 4:30 p.m. in cab 316. 

Being a ,scruffy looking nerf-herder 
The difference between society's Han Solos and Luke skywalk~rs 

by Tak Kendrick 
Dark Lord of the Sith 

I have this theory. Itgoes like this: Most 
males fall into one of two categories - the 
rogue starpilot or the Wide-eyed boy scout 
jedi knight. ' 

I am , of course, talking about the 
differences between Han "The scruffy 
looking nerf-herder" Solo and Luke "A little 
short for a storm trooper" Skywalker. NOTE: 
Lando Calrissian can be substituted for Han 
easily. 

It's a simpleJhingreally, no matter how 
hard you try, one can't change their basic 
personality type, Each personality type has 
its pros and cons. 

The Luke personality tends to be 
methodical and be entrusted with some 
great all-encompassing power (a force if you 
will), and can be a born leader because 
people in power respect his decisions, The 
drawbacks to the Luke persona is this: No 
matter how much people like and respect 
you, they'd generally rather hang out with 
the Han personality simply because he's 
more fun , The Luke (you know who you are) 
types tend to have few friends, but they are 
deep friends who would do anything for you. 

The Han persona often is a little more 
on-the-fly in his thinking and generally 
doesn't take things too personally. This 
archetype also leans towards being a good 
leader but for djfferent reasons - people just 
like being around him (ie. he's fun because 
he 's less predictable). While the Luke 
personality will have only a few friends, Han 
knows everybody. This doesn't mean these 
are close friends , but rather the contrary. 
Han-types could not walk across the campus 
without at least six people saying "Hi" to him 
while the Luke types are lucky to get a 
friendly nod, When it comes to close friends 
though, the Hans average about the same as 
the Lukes (a three to four person main circle 
of friends with an additional supporting 
network of around five). 

There are many ways these personality 
types play out in our society. The Luke 

Skywalkers usually rise to the upper 
echelons of administrative power 
because they are easily respected 
both by their peers and bosses. The 
Han Solos tend to remain among 
the working class (often by choice) 
and represent their peers, not 
employers, often as union 
presidents or group spokesmen. ' 

As a result of the friendship 
difference, it is more likely to find 
single Luke~types. The Han Solo 
personality never seems to be 
without a mate . This isn 't 
necessarily as positive of a thing as 
it appears. The girlfriends/ 
boyfriends of the Luke type (when 
they have them) almost always are 
their best friends and their 
relationships last longer. Han tend 
to have quick, flirtatious encounters 
that, at best, last only a few months. 
Still, in movie speak, it is the Han 
Solo characters who will always the 
g::-t girl at the end while the Luke 
Skywalkers are left with massive 
power but go home alone. 

Lukes tend to worry more 
than Hans , They often go into 
situations prepared for every 
possible contingency along the way 
towards a goal while the Han Solos 
go in with an attitude of "this is my 
goal, if anything gets in the way of 
it, I will adjust my course of actions or my goal 
to fit." 

Another difference between Lukes and 
Hans is their devotion to causes. Because 
Hans tend to be more glib, they can be less 
caring about their causes, and ever. when they 
really care about the cause they often will give 
the appearance of being' uncaring. 

This theory isn 't an exact science, while 
I'm deep down a wide-eyed boy scout and my 
best friend is a scruffY-looking rogue, we're 
both slowly borrowing personality bits from 

, graphic by Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss 

each other. Think of the way the characters 
of Luke and Han changed throughout the 
trilogy. Both star ted out entirely in their 
personality group, but by the end both had 
substantially borrowed from the other -
Han found a cause that he was totally 
absorbed in while Luke learned to be a little 
more flexible and "grew up" as a character. 
Still, it should be noted that, in the end. it 
was Han who went home with the girL 

New Works dance show explores emotions 
by Jennifer Koogler 
Former dance student 

The Dance Performance class will 
present an exciting evening of dances 
on Friday. Mar. 7 and Saturday, Mar. 
8. The Evergreen Dance Company: 
New Workswill perform eight dance 
pieces choreographed and 
performed by Evergreen students 
and Olympia community members. 

explores directing, receiving, and 
manipulating ene rgy from dancer to 
dancer," says a press release, Knapp, Gwyer-

photo by Gary Love 

Evergreen alum Paige Brown 
choreographed ''Two'', which is. according to 
a press release, "a celebration of relationship 

dynamics, shown through modern 
movement." The dance, 
performed by Kat hy Sheffield. Lre 
McCormick, Daniela Crocetti, and 
Catherine Gray, is the first section 
of an ongoing project. 

Gray and Crocett i have 
also choreographed their own 
dances. Gray will perform "Swing" 
with jo'e Peck and Crocetti will 
perform "Aren't You Happy?" with 
McCormick, Justin Wright , and 
Josh Marean. 

Each of the eight pieces explore 
and express emotions and concerns 
through movement. "Dysfunctional 
Magic-8 Ball" by third year student 
April Levy deals with "formation and 
transformation in an unpredictable 
world," according to a press release. 
It will be performed by Lily Gwyer
Miller, Dana Asper. and herself. Levy 
and Gwyer.Miller will also dance in 
"Incantation" by Jennifer Norstrom, 
joined by Norstrom and Virg irta 
Knapp. 

Justin Hermansen(right, standing) holds Anastasia 
Alexander in "A Sprial Glimpse" choreographed by 
Chamomile Ramlow and also featuring Joelle Flegal 
(both left), 

"Thing" by students Otto 
Ramstad and Emily Beard is 
described in a press release as "a 
riveting, mind-boggling experience ... " The 
choreographers and dancers are "pursuing 
creativity and expression through movement 
and laughter: Ramstad, Beard, Tiffany 
Basham, Justin Hennansen, HaUie Heyman, 
and Angela Raskin will perfonn in this dance. 

Evergreen faculty member 
Meg Hunt, artistic director for all 
of the pieces, describes most of the 
work as "fairly contemporary 
modern dance." The module has 
been offered for three years at 
Evergreen, Hunt says the class 
provides "a forum for students 
across the campus to work on and 
perform significant expressive 

An untitled trio by Olympia community 
member Brenda Smith "is about generating 
various degrees of physical energy and 

Miller, and Anastasia Alexan er will 
perform. 

"A Sprial Glimpse" by Chamomile 
Ramlow concerns "the emotions and 
personalities that circled through life as a 
child, and the relationships that evolved," 
according to a press release. Ramlow, 
Alexander, Hennansen, and Joelle Flegal will 
perform. 
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works." The dancers and choreographers not 
only have a venue to perfonn in, but recieve 
direction and advice from faculty. 

Evergreen Dance Performance: !'!!.w 
Works will take place in the Recital Hall in 
the Communications building. Admission is 
free. 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Handsome crashes onto the 
hardcore scene with debut 
album 

'''(~-

:mucq ~~te,d bippor c~mic tit:ning~w~ak 
staging' AAd pqforrnances from the Police 

,. Academy Sch091 ofTrylng-Top-A.ard-T()o'Be
, ,f),mny. Ri~ci"is gqOd most of the time, and 

, , Spinal Tap )ea4 ~li!ger Michael McKe.an is 
, ' ~a~ ),t5.a $.f[ial}, ~~¢' as '~er fathet. ,BJIt Do.ug 

, ~¥~>pQug ' £asJhe l1B"tJI$ent who teams ~.l.h , 
) R:ii:cQis fp¢oi:isi$t~nt; of~en play;ng his, 
; , d\a,r~cter ~oo :CartQQ~!s~ly, and manr.,pfthe 
l' SUPpoitfuglldQrnpQun4 ,thelast Ilails ,into 

Sl<lHJl\at'l)tsn~~y , , , theAilm's doffi!I, lheii: ~ces giowing,With'the ' 
differeJlt diiel:fQt': Th,s' :', lQi,k of "We're, haying fun doing a crappy kid's 

i; comedy.I:' :Vo\lcan see t\lexanaer ' and 
aP<:,ut;i:Y9Iltril~W(), 11 w:, Ul, ,~, J<~ra$,ZewsKrsquirky little comedy snappfug , 

apd her ,catWilo team SQlv~ ', . JQ piects.asltis crill;llmed into the tradeul,ark 
a my~(ery: . Tbe, pew sc.dp~ ·isi\!.f~c.Qtr " Disney,Hv:aetlPI) crop roold.lt's e~~ctsam,e 

, Al~ldo/. a~~,~rry , lten , :,<)~fli5j(lg.to,g.~!,~~pe-jo~e $yhd~,9.me t'ha,t 
., befor~ ~etr glol)' days , " fEif "" ' blpi~d the;;wrJtlng t~m santi-Look Who.s 
Wood an,d, :r:~e Peop!e , ,1fe~~ tbey ' /" J)lkWgj~to the uQfQrtun:lte Problem qjld, 
were obviously trr~~ to , Q,;3 9uitl~y, .,' SoaS9newQuld,expect,thet~~, plenty 

, intelligent take on theDis,¥yfaniQ.y~omMy of bad, slapstick. It doesn;t ~ome off as 
formula, and it shows the, wit:md humor yoo embarassing like the tlsualJohn Hughesstuft 
should exp~CJ from sU,ch'" an enqe.,av?l" , but it ,doeso'f even . make you smile with 
Unfortunately, the direction jsso ~r tlia~ , atnuseIJ)ent.There is, one exception, which 
most 'ofit is wilsted. .• turns out to be 'one of the best moments in 

" , !be structure of the , the film. ,Pouggets trappei:ljn a ~backyard 
Fit-lit oU{ h~roine 'b~t,tet. 0' witn Ii vioous ,bulldog, ~nd in Jhe grand 

" ;~'" t~adition ofbcid i;hilqreri's,coJIledy. the.thing , 
-Wl~dne~i~}' ~1;l~alms'!'Jijbcifwa!~1:br<!l;IKtr ," leaps' ~triiightifor his'crotCl).. But at the last' 

' po~sible mO{Ilent, -Doug 90~s a' perfect 
,backfUp oyer the fence. He l~ks, sort. of 

.' 'stiipri~d D!:lt ~e doesJ:l't hesitate to continue 
with, lUs..,bU,siness without. questioning his 
super ~ nl\mim escape fro~ ~eIi.C(l'S 
FUnniest Home , Videos humor, 

' The.Iilrri's virtueS, out!\ideQf tite p~ok 
, illclu~ that managed ' 

by Jef Lucero 
Sports Editor/ music enthusiast 

New York hardcore has always held a 
st urdy position in the music "underground," 
but in recent years has bubbled to the edge 
of the mainstream, Seminal New York acts 
such as Agnostic fron t, Re,st In Pieces, Youth 
Of Today, Burn , Fountainhead, Gorill a 
Biscuits, Underdog. and Bold, amalgamated 
into such major label signees as Sick Of It 
All, Shelter, Orange 9mm, Helmet, 
Qu icksand . Into Anot her. and Unsane, 
Their signings signaled the end of an era in 
hardcore, yet did not necessarily engender 
immediate commercial success. 

The latest manifestation of the newly
coined genre of "progressive hardcore" is 
Handsome, who just might have that 
commercial instinct and viabili ty- wh ich 
their predecessors have lacked- to land them 
prominently and permanently on th e 
musical map, Their full length debut on Epic 
spills across the spectrum, retaining old 
hardcore sensibili ties while also tending 
toward a crafty newfound penchant for pop 
delicacies. 

In order to get a true feel for this band, 
listeners should be aware of the dues they 
have paid to get to where they are now (on 
the cusp of serious fame), and where they 
will soon be (the Grammy podium). Each 
member has performed and recorded with 
a cornucopia of other bands: guitarist Peter 
Mengede was with Helmet for their first 
three albums, guitarist Tom Capone was in 
Quicksand from conception to demise, 
vocalist Jeremy Chatelain sang for Iceburn , 
drummer Pete Hines played with New York 
stalwarts Murphy's Law and the Cro-Mags, 
and bassist Eddie Nappi played oui with 
several fledgling bands. Thmw in producer 
Terry Date , who has worked with 
Soundgarden and the Accused, and you 
have the recipe for success. 

The fITst single. 'Needles', introduces 
a glimpse of the formula concocted 
throughout the album: chunky guitars and 
unobtrusive distortion; fancy, brooding 
bridge~; __ ~!lccinct yet sweet choruses; and 
Chatelain's modest, resonating vocals. 
which keep the whole package nailed down 
in relative simplicity. 'Ride Down' follows 

with a melodic vibe 3ml a beautifully airy 
chorus. while 'Going To Panic' geh back to 
the crux of things , lean ing heav ily un a 
vicious, biting ba:;6 line,It serves as a perfect 
prelude to 'Left Of Heaven'. which may be 
the strongest track on th e album , Pay 
particular attention to the mix here: it opens , 
with a crashing. wide open guitar riff. then 
follows through with an ensuing an themic, 
pummeling chorus. Things continue at a 
phenomenal clip with 'Thrown Away." the 
track which best encompasses the range of 
this band: a fierce, crushing mid-tempo rip 
woven perfectly around an atmospheric riff 
that loses none of its intensity, despite its 
divergence. 

Things taper off somewhat at this 
pain\. with the remaining highlights being 
'Lead Bellied,' which matches Capone and 
Mengede's interplay against Hines' frenetic 
beats, 'Quiet Liar.' a quiet and haunting take 
on int rospection, and 'Swimming,' which 
itself is an averagr song. ye t holds a 
pos itively perfect moment in music wilhin 
its bridge, 

Terry Date is a supreme talent. His 
mixes showcase thr dual gui tar talents of 
Capone and Mengede, while also 
punctuating the extraordinarily seamlrss 
rhythm section of Nappi and Hines, The 
gui tars are the intrinsic factor, but Nappi's 
gorgeous bass lines provide the backbone, 

The only marginal spots are 'Dim the 
Lights,' which suffers from C~atelain's 
weakest vocal efforts (not to menti on a 
chorus that simply does not hook) , and 
'Waiting, ' which from start to finish is just 

, a bad song. But what seems compelling is 
that these songs might sound good if they 
had been written by a mediocre band , 
Coming from Handsome, though, they are 
flat and listless, 

Handsome are the stuff, plain and 
simple, They've got all the tools. they are 
the full package deaL This is a masterful first 
work, and it should certainly garner them 
massive attention and accolades. Check this 
out now, before the rest of the world h!!.~ . ,_ 
peeped it. 

• SPRING AND SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES. 
Counselors, cooks, lifeguards, wrang ers wanted for 
residential summer camps in WA. P gramming 
includes: horsemanship, sailing, sports, wilderness 
tripping. Teacher/Naturalists needed for spring Earth 
Education program. Internships available. Call CYO at 
(206) 382-4562 / campcyo @ aol. com 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- Work in America's 
National Parks, Forests, & Wildlife Preserves. Our 
materials uncover rewarding opportunities in the outdoors. 
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext. N60916 (We are a research & 
publishing co.) 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Want to teach basic 
conversational English abroad? Get the inside edge for 
finding work in Japan, Taiwan & S, Korea. For information: 
(206) 971-3570 ext. J60914 (We are a research & 
publishing co,) 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- GetTHE #1 SOURCE for finding 
a high-paying job in Alaska's Fishing Industry. For 
information: 800-276-0654 Ext. A60915 ( We are a 

,research & publishing co.) 

$$$ FAST FUNDRAISER $$$ RAISE UP TO $1250 IN 
ONE WEEK! GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS. EASY- NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: (800) 862-1982 EXT.33 

. , SUYIC~~ / l~nOH~ , 

THE PRACTICE OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 
program still has openings available, Contact at x 6160. 

Deadline 3 p.m. Monday. Student Rate is just $2.00/30 words. Contact Keith Weaver for more rate info, Phone (360) 866-6000 x6054 or 
stop by the CPJ, CAB 316. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Valentine's·D into action at EQA's dance extrava 

~ 

The Evergreen Queer Alliance held their 4th annual Valentine's 

Day Swing Dance on, yes, you guessed it, Valentine's Day, Friday, Feb. 14. 

And yes, you guessed it, swinging time was had by all. 

The action began at 9 p.m . with live music by The Big Bang Band 

(above), who provided jazzy upbeat tunes for participants to tryout 

their moves on as well as slower numbers for snuggling. 

The extravaganza took place in the Library lobby, lavishly 

decorated with lights, balloons, and a huge disco ball hanging from the 

ceiling. At tbe b~t~orn of the stairs stood a large canopy constructed 

entirely out of balloons by Evergreen staff member Richard Johnson . 

Ms. Hallie Kuperman ofThe Swing Sisters instructed the 

attendees, most of whom took the opportunity to step out in their 

swankest costumes, on the basic steps of swing, including a few covert 

action moves like inside turns and twists. 

The Valentine's Day Swing Dance was co-sponsored by the . 

Women of Color Coalition, The Women's Resource Center,and the Rape 

Response Coalition . 

--------dance participant/a&e editor Jennifer Koogler 

u.~L."'" music. 
movies • skates • shoes 
• clothing • incense • 

gift certificates 

• Hemp Clothing 
• Jewelry 

• Cool 
Bumperstickers 

Special Orders Welcome 
357-4755 

In The WESTSWE CENTER~ 
At DIVISION a HARRISON 

MON -WED 10am - 8pm 
THURS - SAT 10am - 9pm 

SUN 12-Spm 

• Spring Lines 
Are Arriving 

SOON! 

COme & take a IOOkl 
202 w. 4th Avenue 

Olympia 

• 

Swing it, baby. Dance--goers Jamie Dillemuth (left) and Monk 

Devereaux (right) take advantage of the swinging tunes to get down 
and funky, 

With our WAY LOW Spring Surf 'n' Shred fares, you can FLY to the sweetest 
slopes or the hottest beaches and have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even 
your own hotel room. With d~.als like these, you can live so large, your folks will 
think you're blowing your book money. Check Our Our Way Low Fares:. 

From The EAST 

Atlanta 
Chicago/Midway 
Dallas/Ft. Worth 
Indianapolis 
Washington, D.C/Dulles 
Houston 
Tulsa 
Kansas City 
New York/Newark 
Oklahoma City 

From The WEST 

Phoenix 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
Portland 

SHRED FARES SURF FARES 
To COLORADO SPRINGSt To The COASTS 

$99" Los Angeles 
$69" Los Angeles 
$69" Los Angeles 
$69" Los Angeles 
$ 109* Los Angeles 
$81"* San Diego 
$49** San Diego 
$49** San Francisco 
$J09" San Francisco 
549** Son Francis(o 

$49* Miami 
$69" Miami 
$69* Miami 
$79· Miami 
569" Orlando 
$79* Orlando 

$119" 
$99" 
$119" 
$99· 
$159· 
$149-
$129-
$59-
>739" 
$119** 

5159** 
$149** 
$149-
$149-
$139* 
$159* 

For More Information, Call 
Western Pacific Reservations Today: 

t From (he Springs cOlcn a Moun(oin All ExpreJs 
fligh( (0 Colorado'J primo powderl 

1-800-930-3030 
or call your travel agent. 
www.westpac.com 

~ 
Western Pacific:: 

A IRLINE S 

TennJ and Conditions: AU fa,,,.rt I>al<1I on o~way Ir>v~ and are subjKt to chang •. F"" mutt lit porchasod 
at tim. of booling:F"" or. "lid on nighl Hights depaning IIttw .• en Ih~ houJI of 7:.11 p.m. and 7:20a.m. 
Dniv tlnd require a 14-day ad~an(t purchast. These tarts art not valid on flights departing at anI other times. 
"~ares require a 21-day a~van'~ purchase and are. !alid for designated off-prai trave times on ly, 
Far" do nol indullt up 10 m In addnJOnaI Pa""'9« fa<illty CNnjel.AJI pordrases a .. noo..tundabl •. C~~ 
may bt mad< prior 10 sdltduled dtportu .. Ii"" ?"Iy for • \15 chango r.., plu, .ny rna",. In new fa ... F.,lu", 
10 notify W"I.m Pacific of ilinmry ch.ng" POO' 10 dopanurt tim. 0' no·, how Will 'fSU~ In lotal fort"ru,. 
of payment. All hfn ilnd change fptS are sub}tct to (hinge .with~~t notice. Stau at all adverti5td farts are 
limntd .nd othe, ,emimon, ""y apply. C> 1 ~7 Western Pacific Alrlrn" 

boW to US,~ 
all better .. THE CALENDAR 

Thursday Feb. 20 
-Speaker Randy Shaw, autI:0r of 
the activist handbook, wlll be 
in the Library Lobby at 12 
hoon sponsored by EPIC. 
-4pm and 7pm; Ign~te! Wlnter 
Film Ser ies free ln LH3 . 
sponsored by Women of Color 
Coalition . . " the -8pm "All in the Tlmlng 
play, wil l be in COM 20~ and 
its free. bring your pals and 
enjoy this T.hursdi3:Y in style. 
-6- 30 and 9pm; Shlrley . 
CI~rke's "The Cool World" wl11 
have a rare screeni~g ~t th~ 
Capito l Theater . ThlS ~s ~n 
celebration of Black Hlstory 
Mon th. . . 
-9pm ~ad at the Capltol 
Backstage Theater. $5. 

Friday Feb. 21 
.ALL DAY through the 23rd (of Fe~., whic~ mean~ . 
Sunday) Geocon; Gaming ~onventlon Gammg GUild Will 
be held in Library Building and LH 1. 
.7pm at the Liberation Cafe (top floor Bulldog n4:~, 
116 4th ave) will have a discussion of the upcoming 
open positions on the Oly. city council.. . 
-8pm "All in the Timing" will be performmg agam, 
same place as on Thurs. 

Saturday Feb. Z2 
-Today is Workshop day! 

from 10am·noon in Lb.l612 join in a discussion ' 
on general planning for graduate school. 

from 10am·noon in Lb.l600 join academic 
advisors for orientation to Evergreens edu. 
philosophy. (through part·time studies) . . 

from 1·3pm in Lib.l600 join Evergreen faculty m 
a discussion about graduate study in Psychology. 

from 1·3pm in Lib.l612 join in a discussion for 
graduate study in Allopathic & Naturopathic 
medicine. 

from 1·3pm in Lib.l507 join an academic advisor 
in discussion on Study Abroad options at Evergreen. 
!call ahead to sign up! Nina Powell, Coordinator 
(360) 866·6000 ext.6657 , evening and weekend 
student services . 
. lpm to 4pm; Self-Defense for Teenage Girls taught 
by AST (feminists in self·defense training) 
will be at the Olympia Community Center. The cost 
is $5·$25. All teen girls welcome regardless of the 

ability to pay. A broad range of self-defense options 

will be discussed. . . " '1\ be 
.8pm; again the play "All in the Ttmmg WI 

showing in COM ~09 .. , . ' f 
8pm' 'award winnlllg CIVIl TIghts documentary 0 . 

~Fre~dom On My Mind" will be sho~ing on the bIg 
screen in Seattle to celebrate Blac~ HIstory Month. 

d ., . free For a $8 donatton at 6:30pm, a 
aSomlhsslonBlsBQ dinner will be held. The event will 

ut em 8 Ra' . 
be at New Freeway Hall in Seattle .(501 Imer 
Ave. S). co-sponsored by Ra~ical Women and 
Freedom Socialist Party. for mfo call (206) 722 · 
6057 or (206) 722·2453. 
.FREE show at the Midnight Sun (113 N. 
Columbia)!! Shove(LA), Old Djinn S~ag(Oly), and 
1000 Diving Robots(Oly) will be plaYlIlg. 9pm· all 

ages. h fil "1' 
.8pm at the Capitol Theater t e m t s 
Elementary" which deals With. talking about gay 
issues in schoon. will be show mg. . . 
.MIDNIGHT "Trainspotting" see t~IS on the bIg 

A . 11 showing at the CapItol Theater. $5. screen ga Ill .. 

SundaY feb. 23 
I declare this Movie day! 
. 4Pm at the CaPitol Theater ':TrainsPOttin2" is 
showin2, So if YOU missed it yesterday don't make the 
same mistake today. 5S . 
-6:30 pm aJ!ain at the CaPitol Theater the revealing 
documenta~ "Paris was a Woman" is showinl!. 5S 
.gpm at the CaPitol Theater the film "Breaking the 
Waves" is showinl!. This film 'will rock your 
PerCePtions of the essential nature of faith and love,' 

'" 
by, Stephanie J ollensten 

Monday Feb. i!4 
-Abbey Playen; announce 
AUDITIOI\IS for t:he April-May 
product:ion of 'America's Magical 
MU!llcal' Carnival. Audit:ion!i will 
be held at: 7:30pm at: Chinook 
Middle School in Lacey. for more 
info call 49 1-0B47 
-OOWI\ISET, Earth Cri!iis, 
DAMI\IATION A.D •• and Coal 
Chamber will be playing at: 
Rockcandy (RKCNDY)-1 B 1 i! Vale, 
Seattle i!06-667-0i! 1 9. all ages 
at: BPM. Don't: mi!is t:his Hardcore 
shawl 

Tuesday Feb 25 d Barsamian, from 
·12 n09n ; speaker Dr~e in the Lib lobby . iree & 
Alternative RadiO , WI 
sponsored by EPIC.. I Winter Film Series in LH 1 
-4pm and 7pn: , Igndlt~. Women 01 Color 
and free . sponsore y . . 

Coalition, .' • the production Carniva l Will 
.Again Auditions lor. 
be held in Lacey at 730pm 

Wednesday Feb. 26 
.1 pm Elihu Rosenblatt will be speaking on prisons in the Lib. 
lobby, free and sponsored by EPIC .. . 
-3pm Peer Advocate Training; Rape Response Coalition In 

Cab. 110 
·5pm 'Radsm in the Hollywood Narrative' put on by 
MindsaeeIJ free in LHJ 
-7pm David Barsamian, producer.Altem~e R~dio, t~/ks 
about the corporate and altematIve medIa, At UberatIon . 
Cafe, 

. _. _.- - -_. -- ulES MONTt\\\\ 
-- -- E UP W\Tt\ P\C" . 
\'rS St\AP _ _ _ ---. -- ' - . 

weekly meetings 
MONDAYS: 
-Women's Food Issues Group: Noon, 
Women's Resource Center. (CAB 206). 
-CPJ Story meetings: 4:30, CAB 316. 
-EF/Evergreen Coalition: 4 pm, Sem 
4153. 
-Irish American Student Organization: 
2 pm, CAB 315 (Conference Room) 
-Irish American Student Organization 
Political DiscLission/ Research Group: 7 
pm, 3rd floor of the CAB in the Art 
Gallery pit. Bring books and current 
information/ opinions. 
-Student Governance Meeting 3:00 
-CAB 320. 

TUESDAYS: 
-The Bi Womyn's Group: 6pm, CAB 206. 
-Dyke Group: 6 pm, CAB 314 (EQA 
office- hrs. lOam to 6pm) 
-Evergreen Political Information Center: 
3:30, Cab 320. 
-Evergreen Students for Christ: 8 pm, 
UB2218. 
~Evergreen Animal Rights Network 
(EARN) meets at 5 pm on 3rd floor of 
CAB 
-Evergreen Relaxation Group (ERG) 4-
5pm seminar#3151 

WEDNESDAYS: 
-Jewish Cultural Center: 2 pm, CAB 320. 
-Queer Boys Gro'up: 1 pm, CAB 314 
-Coming Out Group: 5 pm in • 
Counseling Center (Sem 2109). 
-Wilderness Awareness Group: 2 pm, 
Longhouse. 
-Union of Students with Disabilities: 1 
pm,CAB 315. 
-The Student Health Center (Sem 
2100) offers free and anonymous HIV/ 
AIDS testing every Wednesday. 
Testing takes place from 3-5 and 
results are from 5·6. This is a first come, 
first served, walk in clinic, testing takes 
approximately 20 minutes, expect a 
wait. There is a two week waiting 
period for results. 
-Peer Health Advocate Team (PHAT) 
meets at 4:00 pm in CAB 310- look for 
PHATsigns. 
-Planning meetings for International 
women's week, noon in Cab. 206 
-N.S.A. (Native Student Alliance) meets 
at noon at the Longhouse. for info 866-
6000 ext.61 05 

THURSDAYS: 
-MEChA (the Chicano Student Union) : 
3:30, CAB 320. 
-MIT/MES/MPA GSA: 4:30, Lab 1 3023. 
-Peer Health Advocate Team (PHAT) 
meets at 5:00 pm in CAB 31 O-Iook for 
PHAT signs. 
-Riot Grrri meeting meets at 6pm in 
room B103 

AUDAY~ . 
-The Gaming Guild: 3:3d, CAB 320. 
-Linux/Unix Users' Group: 4 pm, CAB 
315. 
-Bird and Nature walks are backl Meet 
in front of CAB at 8am. Bring binoculars 
if you have them. by Wilderness 
Awareness Group. 

SUNDAYS: 
-The third Sunday of every month I, 
LI.M.B. (lesbians in Matern ity and 
Beyond). 2-4 pm, Lib 2127. 

,0 

-Join the women's basketball 
experience at 2:00 pm in the CRC gYIl1-
come watch or play in pickup games, 
all welcome to attend. ?'s call Ann at 
754-1728 
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IN THE FAR FUTURE ... 

M ~a/l6ff :::c 6(!7- COU-£6~ UJAAIS 

I't'I MOp., 6~ j)t!:s/Je,lln-c! 

... drum circles will be a thing of the past... The far past. 

.. . people, like cockroaches, will be able to survive for two weeks after being decapitated . 

... it will finally occur to people to close EuroDisney . 

... a complex mathematical proof will be developed which proves conclusively that science is for geeks. 

... Gaia theorists will come to interpret tornadoes as nature's natural immune response to trailer parks. 

... ants will finally win the right to vote, but voter turnout will be surpassingly low. 

... all thinking"will be done by trained professionals who know what picante sauce is supposed to taste like . 

... = Circumference I Diameter = CID = ]00/500 = 0.2. (Think roman numerals) 

... people will actually eat their parsley. 

... Republicans will raise the speed of light by 10,000 mps in most states. In Montana, it will be infinite. 
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